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WOMEN CAGERS DOWN CARDINALS
Koch's late three-pointer, 24-of-26 foul shooting key in sixth MAC win;
Senior Tecca Thompson scores game-high 22 points

...see Sports p. 9
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BRIEFLY
CAMPUS
Mason approved: The

Board of Trustees Friday approved
the appointment of Philip Mason as
vice president of University relations.
Mason, who has been executive
assistant to President Paul Olscamp
since 1962, will be responsible for
development, alumni and public
relations offices, as well as
WBGU-TV.
Jazz concert: Jazz trombonist
and big band leader Jiggs Whigham
will perform at 8 p.m. Thursday in the
Bryan Recital Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center. Tickets for the
show are $5 for adults and $3 for
students.

CITY
Student pleads

guilty:One of the six University
students arrested in "Operation
Santa" last December pleaded guilty
to one count of marijuana trafficking
last week in Wood County Common
Pleas Court.
Robert Bastik of Grafton, O., had
been charged with two counts of
marijuana trafficking, a fourth
degree felony, along with two other
University students.
Thomas Casey, 22. of 121 State St.,
and James TutUe, of 851 Napoleon
Road, have already pleaded guilty to
two counts of marijuana trafficking
and are scheduled to be sentenced
Feb. 16.
Bastik is scheduled for sentencing
on March 8 and could receive 18
months in jail and a $2,500 fine.

WORLD
Mandela awaits release:
Serious obstacles still block
the release of Nelson Mandela, and
the white-led government must be
pressured into further reform before
he can be freed from nearly three
decades in prison, his wife said
Sunday.
The government, meanwhile,
warned Mandela's newly legalized
African National Congress that the
world would turn against the group if
it continued to wage a guerrilla war.
In Pretoria, assailants shot out
windows at the British Embassy, a
day after right-wing graffiti was
spray-painted on the building. No one
was injured and no one claimed
responsibility for the incidents, which
may have been in retaliation for
Britain's endorsement of reforms
announced by President F.W. de
Klerk.

STATE
Baby Shamu moved: The

original Baby Shamu, the first killer
whale born and raised successfully in
captivity, will leave his mother this
month and become the star of his own
show at the Sea World in Aurora, 0.
Florida's Department of Natural
Resources has authorized the
separation and transfer from the Sea
World marine park in Orlando—the
first time a captive killer whale has
been intentionally separated from its
mother, state officials say.

HISTORY
On this date: In i960, the

basketball team ended a six-year,
10-game losing streak to the Miami
Redskins in a 84-61 home victory. The
win extended the conference-leading
Falcons' win streak to 10 games and
was head coach John Weinert's 200th
career victory.
Compiled from local and wire reports

High40c
Low 27°

U.S.S.R. seeks democracy
by Mark J. Porubcantky
Associated Press writer
MOSCOW - Mikhail S. Gorbachev
told the Communist Party leadership
Monday that the time has come to loosen the party's iron grip on power and
compete with others for the right to
rule the Soviet Union.
His landmark speech to the party's
Central Committee came a day after
perhaps the largest protest in Moscow
since the Bolshevik revolution. At least
200,000 impassioned citizens paraded
through the streets to the Kremlin, demanding that the party embrace reform and end exclusive control of the
government.
At the opening session of a pivotal
two-day Central Committee meeting,
Gorbachev made essentially the same

proposal.
The party "intends to struggle for the
role of ruling party, but do itstrictly in
the framework of the democratic process, rejecting any kind of legal or political advantage/' Gorbachev told the
policy-making body.
The party will "present its own program, put it out for discussion, cooperate with other public-political
forces," the Soviet leader said in remarks distributed by the Tass news
agency.
The meeting comes at a time of growing dissatisfaction with the Communist
leadership by the populace plagued by
chronic shortages and ethnic unrest.
The Tass news agency reported that
Gorbachev urged the party to move up
the next Communist Party congress,
theoretically the party's highestranking body, to late June.

Tass gave no reason for Gorbachev's
proposal, but presumably it would be to
allow him to choose a new Central
Committee and further advance radical reforms in the party.
The 251-member Central Committee,
despite extensive changes made by
Gorbachev in recent years, is still regarded by reformers as a bastion of
party conservatives who worry that
Gorbachev's reforms are leading the
country to economic collapse and ethnic strife.
Congresses normally are held every
five years, and the next would have
been regularly scheduled for spring
1991. But Gorbachev last year moved
up the date of the congress to October,
and in his speech today called for it to
be moved up again.
Those moves by Gorbachev would
meet some of the demands of the re-

formers who rallied an estimated
200,000 people just outside the Kremlin
on Sunday.
One of their leaders, Communist reformer Boris N. Yeltsin, said the Central Committee's plenary meeting represented the party's "last chance?'
The official Tass news agency said
Yeltsin, who remains a member of the
Central Committee despite his populist
campaign against party privilege, was
one of those who spoke after Gorbachev
during the opening session of the Central Committee meeting.
In remarks published Monday, Gorbachev said the 20 million member
party does not claim a monopoly on
power but added: "A multi-party
system is not a panacea. The level of
society's democratization is of decisive
importance, as is the democratic
nature of forming all its structures."

On-campus fees
increase by $85
by Michelle Banks
staff writer

University students thinking about
living in residence halls next semester
soon will have to pay more for the joys
of on-campus living.
The Board of Trustees increased
room and board fees by $85 per semester at their meeting on Friday, reflecting a 7.2 percent increase from the current rate of $1,172.
Minimum meal plan books will cost
$545 per semester — an increase of $35,
while room rates will escalate $50,
bringing the cost to $712 per semester.
Despite the increase. Christopher
Dalton, vice president of planning and
budgeting, said the new rates are expected to be lower than other Universities in the Mid-American Conference.
The trustees decided on the increase
in both the residence and dining hall
budgets because of "inflationary increases for equipment, repairs and
supplies."

The additional money will allow for a
5 percent salary pool to fund student
employee wage increases, due to the
federal government increasing minimum wage to $3.80 in April, Dalton
said. In addition, a 5 percent salary increase pool will also be created for
classified and contract staff.
"The salary increase pool assumption for classified, contract staff and
student employees is not intended to
preempt any decision on Universitywide salary increases ... but rather to
set aside a sum of money which can be
applied against the need for salary
funds," he said.
Residence hall renovations are another reason for the increase.
"This represents another step
toward fully funding residence hall depreciation in order to continue addressing renovations and repairs in the
halls, as well as the commitment to the
PCB replacement project," Dalton
said.

Majority of Trustees
support Olscamp
by James A. Tinker
staff writer

The Board of Trustees initiated their
first meeting of the year on Friday by
formally expressing their support in
University President Paul Olscamp.
All the trustees endorsed the resolution except former faculty member
Virginia Platt, who abstained from voting.
"I failed to vote in favor of this
resolution because of my differing view
as to the proper relatonship between an
administrator and the other constituents of a university," she said.
Various trustees nave said they believe Olscamp is a competent leader
and the charges against his administration are incorrect, but this was the

trustees' first unified statement.
The trustees are legally responsible
for University policy and the selection
or dismissal of the president, the
resolution explains.
"The Board of Trustees has, in the
past, and will continue in the future to
encourage free and open dialogue from
all constituencies of the University and
assures all parties that we will carefully examine all matters brought forward in the appropriate," the resolution states.
However, Platt disagrees.
"Free interchange between scholars,
administrators, students and governing boards and this is fine qua non of University governance.
"I do not find this atmosphere here,"
she said.

Committee Part-time
to review BG
city charter
by Michelle Banks
staff writer

by Wynne Everett
city writer

A review of the city's charter is set to
begin after the mayor's proposal to appoint a committee for the review
received support from city council
Monday night.
City council voted to support Mayor
Edwin Miller's request that council and
the administration cooperate in appointing an ad-hoc committee to examine the city's governing document for
any needed changes.
"I would like to see a committee
study the charter to determine if there
are sections that would better serve the
council, administration and electorate
through a recommended revision,"
Miller said.
D See City Council, page 5.

The number of part-time and temporary faculty has been thought of as a
problem by some, but University budget coordinators do not see the situation
as growing worse.
Actually, the personnel budget has
grown more than the operating budget
Si the past years," said Christopher
Dalton, vice president of academic
planning and budgeting.
The personnel budget consists of
funds which pay both the part-time and
full-time faculty.
In order to derive the personnel
budget, each individual department
makes a request to their college. In
each college there is a budget committee which works with the dean to put
the priority requests in order for the
entire college, Dalton said.
Then the vice president of academic
affairs looks at the requests and works
to get them in priority order, Dalton
said. Once completed, the requests go

BG News/Jay Murdock
And The Winner Is...
First runner-up Laura Shock (left) congratulates Tracy Drager on her
new title as Miss BGSU 1990 during the pageant Saturday night in the
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Drager wUl go on to compete in the Miss Ohio
competition in June. (See story p. 5)

staff 'not problem'
to two budget committees — the University Budget committee and Faculty
Senate Budget Committee.
After the two have made their budget
recommendations, the requests then go
to the president and Board of Trustees
for final approval.
"As part of that process, the number
of authorized full-time postions (faculty) would be set," Dalton said.
"Part-time faculty are hired depending on the particular situation in the individual departments," he said.
Factors which affect the number of
part-time faculty hired depend on the
department and the demand for
courses.
"(There are a) variety of reasons to
hire part-time faculty; one of them is to
meet course demands when there are
not enough full-time faculty to do it,"
Dalton said.
When departments prepare budgets
they usually rely on "soft money." This
is the money anticipated to be left over
in the budget after a full-time faculty
member retires in the midst of the aca-

demic year. The leftover money then
willpay for part-time instructors.
"It's usetf to hire temporary faculty
to help teach the courses the person
who would be in the position would be
teaching if they were not on leave,"
Dalton said.
"Hard money," however, consists of
specific money allocated for authorized
positions in each department.
A permanent addition built into the
personnel budget last year was $180,000
designed to compensate for excess
class demand in case it occurs, said
Peter Hutchinson, associate vice
president of academic affairs.
"This should react to some of those
hot spots' courses and also add more
stability into the budget," Hutchinson
said.
This particular line in the personnel
budget will directly benefit students by
allowing departments to pay instructors to teach additional sections, he
said.
Despite the recent claims by former
C See Faculty, page 7.
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Safe sex: yes;
safe drugs: no
I n the fight against venereal disease, condoms
"*• have been used to save lives. Unfortunately,
use has turned into abuse — drug abuse.
U.S. Customs agents are now looking for a new
type of drug smuggler called a "mule. Mules are
humans who ingest drugs into their systems by
swallowing sealed condoms and other latex packaging, including balloons filled with narcotics.
As you can see, drug dealers will go to any extreme to get their illegal goods into the country. We
are not dealing with people who have high moral
standards — these men sell drugs to children.
Weapons and soldiers were Bush's temporary solution to the problem. But arresting one man will
not solve the problem.
The only way we can keep drugs off the streets
and out of the United States is through education
and programs to help those in desperate situations,
like the mules.
The plight of the mule causes us to ask an important question.
Why would someone to do this to their body? It's
obviously not healthy. Money is the answer: mules
are paid as much as $3,000 to injest, transport then
pass the drugs out of their digestive systems
through a bowel movement.
Talk about a hard way to make a living! Not only
have drugs ruined these people's lives, but have
lowered them into a position of desperation and
complete disregard for themselves.
But wait, it gets worse.
Injesting these packets could cause serious illness or even death if they become untied or defective. The effect would be the same as a cocaine
overdose — heart attack, convulsions, coma or
death.
This is like swallowing a bomb voluntarily. How
could someone's life be so bad that they have to risk
it in such a lowly manner? After all, we have
reached the pinnacle of humanity, haven't we?
Something has to be done to control and discourage
this (and any other) type of drug smuggling.
Already the cocaine seized from mules has risen
from 23 pounds, in 1968, to 136 pounds last year.
Customs officials caught two passengers of a recent airplane crash who were carrying dozens of
condoms filled with cocaine in their stomachs. One
was found to have 70 condoms in his stomach during an operation to stop internal bleeding. Yes,
drugs have found another way to destroy the human condition. X-rays and laxatives may help us
find these smugglers, but until the demand for narcotics is extinguished through knowledge ... humans will be forced to live an animal's existence.
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"So I'm standing outside this
bar talking to this chick,"
And all I want— is out of this
conversation.
"And, d'ya know what she
says to me?"
One of the finest ways to get
out of any uncomfortable conversations is to bring up religion.
"Do you have any trouble," I
asked, ''living your faith?"
If life were a cartoon, we could
hear people exit stage left when
we talk about such matters as
conviction of the heart.
Not religion like "Oh, you
went to Catholic school, too?" or
"Do you believe in reincarnation?" or "What do you think
about Jesusactufl/iy walking on
the water?"
The forbidden topic: spirituality.
I was at a party recently and
was frustrated by the surface
talk. Not the blabber coming
from other people, but the
simple stuff I was saying. I actually asked someone that question. Fortunately, the person I
asked is sincere and true.
Any party conversation can be
about sex. In fact, most of them
seem to be. But few are about
spirituality.
Sam Keen, a noted freelance

writer deeply interested in psychology and spirituality, claims
that the modern repression is
not sex, as it was In Frued's
time.
"Our society," says Keen,
"fears and represses religious
intuition."

He's not talking about the list
of abstract things we argue
over; they're not faith.
We can believe (or say we believe) something without it ever
changing the way we live. Faith
is a verb, something we do; faith
is no thing, but a way of living.
This seems to be why people

Okay, you might be saying,
this is all nice talk, but what
does it have to do with a hill of
beans in Bowling Green (or is
that a hill of beans called Bowling Green)?

Gays are not a threat
to society or anyone

It was like being a spy in a foreign country. Never being a
part, always feeling isolated and
in constant fear of being found
out
I don't want any BG student to
have to go through that again. It
can very easily destroy your college nan, especially your
social life.
Modern support groups help,
updating the student code wul
help but nothing will do more
than true acceptance in the
hearts and minds of the student
body at large.
I hope you will all understand
that we gays are not a threat to
society or to you. We just want to
be true to ourselves and live in
peace vith pride and dignity. Is
that so much to ask from our fel-

low Americans?
Name withheld upon request.

To the Editor:
An article in the Dec. 8 issue of
the BG News brought tears to
my eyes as I read the story of
the Campaign for a Discrimination-Free University.
Sitting in Wendy's and looking
across the street at the University I read about the inclusion of
sexual orientation in the student
code. The article brought back a
lot of old painful memories of
my years at BG.
I spent four years in the
mid-1960s looking over my
shoulder, watching every word I
said, and wondering if anyone
knew.
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Our values and beliefs (the
things) need to be translated

Stats departments
need integration
Not many people may be
aware of the tension between
some departments at this University. However, I must deal
with it every day. During my
undergraduate studies here at
BGSU, I had a terrific relationship with an adviser and
the whole staff in the Math and
Statistics Department. They
helped me through my four
years of college. Since I was not
switching schools, I switched
departments for my graduate
studies to the Applied Statistics
Department. Suddenly, a faculty which I looked up to and
trusted had hardly any more interest in my education. I am not
too sure the same thing would
not have happened if I went
from the Applied Statistics to
the Math and Statistics Department.
I have classes in both departments all day long. I just wish
that the departments were inte-

into our way of living (to faith).
Do you think that going to
church is enough to make you
religious? You can say you believe this or that and go to
church, and still not be a good
person. Still not be anything like
what you believe. As a Christian, you could still not be very
much like Jesus, never exercise
your power to choose, never
realize (make real!) the power
of love. Loving your enemies as
well as your friends.
Each day and each moment
invites us to live our beliefs.
Dorothy Day says we spend
most ot our lives waiting for the
Big Moment when we can love
heroically. Along the way, she
says, we miss all the simple,
small opportunities to enlarge
our hearts to loving each other,
to changing evil to good, violence to peace. Today. Here.
The question must getaway
from, What do you believe?
Is my faith an action rather
than a thing? Dougherty is a
«aduate student in Creative
citing trying to figure out who
God is.

grated so as to offer a relaxed
and enjoyable atmosphere.
I understand that the theory In
the Math and Statistics Department is fundamental in the development of statistics. Within
the department, one can
strengthen his or her skills in the
theoretical stats. In the Applied
Statistics Department, one can
learn to apply his or her knowledge. These two departments, in
my opinion, get nung up on
which aspect is more important.
Statistics would have avoided
existence if it were not for BOTH
departments.
Both departments are essential in the history and future of
stats. But the tension at this University between two instrumental departments does not
enhance my enthusiasm for
progression In the field of stats.
If the faculty worked together on
just one or two of the many
research projects that are discussed within each department,
who knows what kind of history
can be made here at BGSU.
Michelle Mongelluzzi
Troop St.
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Well, that's fine, but it could
be like any other concept we
read about in a book or newspaper: the hole in the ozone or
the Berlin Wall coming down.
We believe these things, too.
What's the difference?
What good is it if the Son of
God was born nearly two
thousand years ago, to paraphrase a Christian mystic, if I do
not give birth to Him in my own
place and time?

Edward A.
Dougherty {

200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.
Please address all submissions to:

get uncomfortable if we try to
talk about these deeply-felt experiences. It is easier to try to
get people to agree about those
abstract things we call "The
Faith."
For example, people who are
Christian should believe in the
Incarnation, the theological
concept that God became human In the person of Jesus of
Nazareth.

h*> YOU KHov W/Mr

Letters
Grape Boycott facts misreported
To the Editor:
We appreciate the fact that
The BG News reported on the
Grape Boycott that the Peace
Coalition, along with Social Justice Committee, Latino Student
Union, Progressive Student Organization, En viromental Interest Group, Women for Women
and the NAACP began last
week. But we feel that there
were several discrepancies in
the report that need to be corrected.
First the reporter failed to include all of the student organizations that are presently supporting the boycott. He left out the
Enviromental Interest Group
and Women for Women. They,
along with the other organizations you did mention, have contributed not only monetarily but
have volunteered with their in
roUecting signatures. The reporter also wrote that the pesticides are affecting people who
eat the grapes. This is not what
was said. What was said is that
research has not proven conclusively that the pesticides are
dangerous to people who eat the
grapes, but that possibility does
exist because the pesticides do
not wash off.

International students should have received invitations

Human beings should not be
used as guinea pigs to test the
long-term and combined effects
of these chemicals that are
already showing evidence of being potentially dangerous. It is
our duty to our fellow humans to
do what we can to prevent their
use. We are happy to report to
you that there are already 2,206
people who have signed this petition who feel this is a legitimate concern.
If you have any doubt about
the importance of this campaign
we encourage you to educate
yourself about the details surrounding the seriousness of this
issue.
You can pick up fact sheets at
UCF. 313 Thurstin, arrange to
see the video "The Wrath of
Grapes," call our information
line (352-7536) with questions or
come hear our guest speaker on
February 27 at 7 p.m. in 121 West
Hall. Thank you for your attention in this matter.
SuePlummer
Karen Nightingale
Grape Boycott Committee
,113 Thurstin

To the editor:
I am writing in response to
your article "Students miss
unique chance" in The BG News
from Thursday, Jan. 18.
I agree with you that all international students at BGSU have
missed this "unique chance" to
represent the University in
Columbus, Ohio.
However, it seems that you
are blaming the international
students without being sufficiently informed as to why none of
them participated in the discussion of Gov. Celeste's State of

the State reception.
At least in my case (I am an
international graduate student
from Austria) the reason for my
not participating is as simple as
this: I received no information
or invitation regarding this
event. I first learned about it
after reading your article in The
BG News. By writing that there
is "no excuse for the lack of representation" you are simply
wrong.
I neither know why I and other
international students did not
receive an invitation nor whose

Feminists do not have to abandon femininity for cause
To the Editor:
Kudos to Susan Prosch for her
column "Feminists can be feminine." I enthusiastically support her view that women need
not abandon femininity solely
for the purpose of becoming
"feminist is contrary to feminist principles and furthers the
oppression of women.
Society devalues the "feminine." The ridiculously low earnings of nurses ana teachers

attest to that. By abandoning the
feminine side ot ourselves to become "individuals," we give in
to the societal postion that the
feminine is worth less than the
masculine and in order to be intellectually strong we must
emulate the physical appearance of men.
Limits do exist in women's
freedom of dress, but the same
limits exist for men. A woman
should no more wear especially

revealing clothes in a professional situation than any man
should leave the top three buttons of his oxford undone.
Also, to say that women must
wear skirts and make-up is
false. Women would make
choices about their outward appearance based on personal
taste rather than on a societal or
"feminist imposed idea of how
they should look.
Amy Zltzelberger

BG News Classifieds
are where It's at!

Afw • Milt WffWRJ J#§, -

Join the fight for Clean Air [
GET WHAT YOU WANT

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS
PHI ETA SIGMA
Apply now for one of seven scholarships.
Any sophomore or junior member
may apply for a S500 award or one of
four book scholarships of $75 - sioo.

R.E. Management
"Quality Off-Campus Housing"
• Rockledge Manor

• Campus Manor

• Thurstin Manor
451 Thurstin Ave.

505 Clough St.

840/850 Sixth St.

• 602 Second St.

•825 Third St.

• 701 Fourth St.

• 605 Second St.

• 245 N. Prospect

• 615 Second St.

• 755,777 Manville

• 818 Seventh St.

• 313-317 N. Main St.

3529302

M-F 8-5
Sat. 10-1 p.m.

Senior members eligible for an award
of $2000 for graduate study.
For more information and an application visit

CALL US TODAY

fault it was. However, I suggest
that in the future, the Office of
International Programs or organizations like the World Student Association send letters informing and/or inviting in advance all international students
at BGSU to events concerning
them. In these letters information should be included as to
whether or not University officials would really "be glad to
provide the small amount of
travel money," as stated in your
article.
RainerBrunhofer
451 Thurstin Ave. #205

Not one word of our earlier letter, which was limited to our
concern with the negetive impact on our shared governance;
system of a specific resolution:
presented to the Senate, was de-.
signed to inhibit open and vigor-:
ous discussion of issues.
We loin these former chairs
and other faculty groups in urging our "colleagues among the
faculty to tolerate dissenting
opinions and to discuss them;
rationally and unemotionally'"
in every appropriate forum.
Allen N. Kepke, 1970-71
Richard J. Ward, 1981-82
Betty van der Smitten, 1883-84
Arthur G.Neal, 1984-85
Richard J. Hebein, 1986-87

FUN FOOD, FUN TIMES,
FOR FUN PEOPLE
1045 S. MAIN
353-0968
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

TUESDAY IS PROGRESSIVE MITE
Featuring:

Don't procrastinate—deadline is
February 15.

■ /cn/wes onGMnzADONl

To the editor:
We wish publically and enthusiastically to join our colleague former chairs of the faculty!
Senate, Richard Carpenter,:
John Greene, Joseph Perry,:
Thomas Kinney, Bill Reynolds,:
Donald Stoner, Ralph Wolfe, and;
Bartley Brennan in their advocacy of "free and open discus-;
sion of campus views without;
fear of reprisals."

3L* The BG News

310 BA.

505 Clough B-15

Faculty supported

Revolver

along with
brings you the

. nd Come**1

2ND ANNUAL
CDMtOi

Take a study break and come
watch your friends take their
shot at fame and fortune!
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U.S Comedy talent Scouts
are coming to B.G.S.U.
in search of the funniest
college student in the country!

v,m^t0n

TODAY 9:00 p.m.
in the
LENHART GRAND BALLROOM
THERE WAS STANDING-ROOM ONLY LAST YEAR!
DONT MISS THIS OUTRAGEOUS COMPETITION!
For more information call the U.A.O. office at 372-2343
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GSS debates race resolution
by Matt Mlghell
staff writer
Deliberation among members
of Graduate Student Senate continued during Friday's meeting,
concerning a racial justice
resolution requesting faculty
executives to expediuously address several racial obstacles at
the University.
Recommendations stated in
the resolution include specifying
hiring of minorities by the University and specifying employment criteria on faculty and
staff employment opportunity
announcements. Also, to retain
minority University doctoral
candidates for selected faculty
appointments in underrepresented areas.

U6 I Mil BOWL IMG GRID

The resolution returned to
Graduate Student Senate after
being tabled in January. GSS
President Ricardo Frazer said
the delay in passing the legislation relates to senatorial racial
sensitivity.
"Issues of race, class and
gender ... tend to generate a
wide variety of feelings and
thoughts ana opinions," Frazer
said. "I expect that (debate)
will continue for a while but I
think that we are getting closer
to an acceptable resolution."
GSS wants to be a part of the
action currently occurring in
this area, Frazer said.
"We support the efforts that
are being made in the area of
racial justice and Affirmative
Action, and this is how we're going to communicate (our support)," he said. "I can't predict
the outcome of the vote, but ...
graduate students want to take a
position and let it be known
where we stand."
Two new GSS appointees will
be among the members voting
on the resolution. Former GSS
senators Quinzell McKenzie and
Jimmy Frazier received new
appointments, Frazier announced Friday.
McKenzie, people of color affairs coordinator, and Frazier,
recording secretary, were interested in the open positions and
came forward, Frazer said.
"Basically the previous members did not have the time for be-

******

Greenbriar Inc.
We will be leasing the following
locations for the Foil of 1990
East Merry
rry Av
Avenue Apartments-516 & 522
E. Merry/ Ave.
Field Manor Apartments-519 Leroy
Ave,542 & 560 Frazee Ave.
Frazee Avenue Apartments-818 Thurstin,
624. 670 (Will have new carpeting),656
Frazee Ave.
Buff Apartments-1470 & 1490 Dough St.

Coll or Stop in for o Complete
Listing of Available
Apartments & Houses

ing involved," Frazer explained.
In other business, GSS senator
Joyjean Hughes announced
plans for GSS March 9 general
elections.
All graduate students are encouraged to apply for the position of president, vice-president,
secretary or treasurer, Hughes
said.
Frazer said the GSS elections
are unlike those of Undergraduate Student Government.
"There will be speech presentations given by each of the candidates on the day of the election," he said. "It's not a University-wide election in the
sense that senators are the ones
who vote on the candidates,
rather than the population-atlarge."
Frazer would not comment on
whether or not he would be running for re-election.

Interested students must present a 250-word petition outlining their goals and purpose for
the election to the GSS office by
March 1, Hughes said.
During the March 9 GSS meeting, candidates will present fiveminute speeches and have three
minutes to answer questions,
Hughes said.
Another opportunity for graduate student involvement in GSS
will soon be distributed as a survey. Frazer said.
The surveys allow response
from the University's 2,000
graduate students concerning
their knowledge/or lack of
knowledge about GSS activities,
opinions on a student health insurance plans, parking, housing
and other graduate student concerns.
"We want all graduate students to be involved in what we're doing, not just their repre-

by Martt Henrik-m
reporter

Ricardo Frazer
sentatives," Frazer said. "The
surveys are one way to include
all the graduate students."
The survey returns to GSS
Feb. 16 meeting for final preparation and will be ready soon,
Frazer said.

Speaker lectures about
racism and minority issues
by Jill Novak
staff writer

Listening to Charles King
[ireach about racism and probems of minorities, audience
members may have gotten more
than they bargained for Friday
night.
The 350-some people attending
his speech in Kobacker Hall witnessed a man who singled out
audience members to participate in his two-hour performance, wanting them to understand.
Introduced by Black Student
Union President Sidney Childs
as "loud and brutal," King, who
has been on the Donohue show
and invited by the CIA to con-

duct racism workshops because
of his intimidating tactics, disagreed by saying "I'm charming ...really.
After making his point about
the oppression caused by white
males, King challenged anyone
who took exception to his statement to "stand up and tell me
what it is and explain why."
When no one replied, King
said, "I want group participation. If you don't speak, I will
make you speak," he said as he
walked into the audience.
Many students did get involved, undergoing King^ stark
and intimidating, but very realistic and honest questioning.
Attempted to discover what
white people's problems are he
randomly asked students "are

TAX RETURN PREPARATION
$40.00 - Fed. - 1040 EZ + State (Ohio)

Robert K. Stavish, C.P.A.
Certified Public Accountant
121 Eat Court Street
Bowling Green

354-1040

you prejudiced?"
Most answered they were prejudiced in some way, and one
student said it was probably due
to the way she was brought up,
but King called that a ^stupid
reason."
White people are all prejudiced. King said, because at the
age of 3, they start to distinguish
between races.
"Before you are 3, people are
just people. But, after that, you
see me differences and feel uncomfortable when people aren't
like you."
This white prejudice affects
black people especially in the
areas of jobs, education, housing
and health, he said.
And, it is difficult to get whites
to admit to this problem, he
said, just as it is difficult for an
alcoholic to admit he has a problem.
"The basic cause of whites'
problems is they all are afraid,"
King said. "That's why they all
live in the suburbs," he said, as
the audience laughed.
Whites who are afraid to
socialize with minorities have
fears stemming from peer pressure, being called a "nigger
lover," loss of status, dignity
and pride, fear of change, loss of
a See King, page 6.

352-0717
224
E. Wooster St.

Careful
servings
enforced
A shortage of funds has
forced administrators to
watch the staff of Food
Operations more closely to
make sure students
receive the porttons for
which they have paid, according to Jane Schimpf,
director of Food Operations.
"We are watching the
staff closely to make sure
they are serving the right
portions," she said. "Thta
makes some people think
they are getting skimpy
portions, but in fact, they
are getting the right portions."
Food Operations lost
1450,000 last year because
fewer meaning students
signed up for the coupon
book program, Schimpf
said.
"It's always hard to estimate how many students,
who are accented to the Univerelty, really show up,"
she said.
Because of the University's attempt to solve the
housing problem, which in
past years has left Incoming students without
rooms, there were fewer
students to buy the coupon
books.
"We also changed the
Food Operation brochure
for last year's Incoming
students, Schimpf said;
"this might have had an
affect on sales of coupon
books."
Food Operations also
lost money from an interest-based reserve fund and
the money from the fund
was used to finance other
projects last year, she
"We are also finding
more money goina Into the
Union and snack oars, because people like the late
hours, Schimpf said.
"These run on a different
budget"
Food prices will not go
up because of the fund
shortage, Schimpf said,
but if they do increase, it
will be due to an increase
in food prices in general.
"I'd rather not serve
food that is going to be high
in price," Schimpf said,
"but we might serve it as
an additional service to
people who want to pay for

ttr

She does not believe the
fund shortage will lead to a
cut in employees, but efficiency will have to be
■ See Funds, page «.

Hours:
M-F 9a.m.-5p.m.
Sat. 9a.m.-lp.m.
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3.50

Any Small
10 Inch Pan Pizza
With One Item
Extra Items '.70
A '5 20 Value

POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 2/15/QO

POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 2/15/90

POLLYEYES PIZZA
coupon expires 2/15/90
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USG votes to boycott grapes Drager crowned
byMMtMlgheU
staff reporter

Undergraduate Student
government President Kevin
Coughlin received warm applause after his State of the University address and senators
passed legislation supporting a
University-wide grape boycott
Monday night during the USG
Generall Assembly In McFall
Center.
The address focused on the
"significant impacts" USG has
made concerning changes in TJniversity policies.
"I believe we are influential
as a student body in policy-

City Council
D Continued from page 1.
Ward 4 Council Member William
Herald proposed the resolution
of support for the mayor's review plan.
"I'm very pleased to see the
mayor going ahead with this,"
Herald said. "It's a step in the
right direction and I think it's
good we can show we are
wholeheartedly behind the
mayor."
Miller submitted a list of IS
possible committee members,
including former mayors Alvin
Perkins and Bruce Bellard.

General Assembly with a speech
and 10-minute video.
The committee's goal is to
convince food operations to stop
buying the grapes in support of
the California grape-farm
workers who are suffering under
corporate aggression, Plummer

former council president John
Quinn and county commissioner
Al Baldwin.
"I think the mayor is trying to
incorporate a good cross section
of people," Council President
Joyce Repke said. "People who
are being asked are people who
are well-versed in city government."
The mayor said he hoped the
committee could begin work
soon enough to complete the review process by the July 1 deadline that would allow any proposed revisions to appear on the
November ballot.
"I have been advised by the

board of elections that council,
by a 2-3 vote, can put suggested
revisions to the charter via a
resolution on the ballot," Miller
said. "This resolution must be
passed in the period 120 to 60
days prior to the election."
The mayor also submitted a
list of items in the charter he believes warrant particular consideration in the review process.
Many of these areas concern the
mayor's pay, power and responsibilities.

"We (the committee) hope
when food operations sees the
support of USG, in addition to
the 2,200 petition signatures,
they will pay
more attention to
the issue,'1 Plummer said.
"They'll see that the boycott represents the student body."
Jill Stanton, senior political
science and economics major,
was appointed as a new district
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Valentines
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COUPLES BOWLING TOURNAMENT
Saturday, Febuary 10, 1990 8:00 p.m.

i

At the BUCKEYE ROOM in the UNIVERSITY UNION

♦
♦

-Additonal prizes based on total number of entries.
Entries limited to the first 16 paid couples.
Nonrefundable fee of $10.00 per couple covers
shoe rental and games bowled.

I

1st Prize: Candlelight dinner for two in
the Pheasant Room in the University Union
on Valentine's Day evening.

Call the BUCKEYE ROOM at 372-8071
for reservations and further information.

LAST YEAR I EARNED
A 3.5 AND $10,000."

Pi

are Proud to Present
their new initiates
.Aii-v/i ferumbauah

Stars shined on Tracy Drager
Saturday night as she was crowned Miss BGSU1990.
"Shining on Broadway" was
the theme for the 30th annual
scholarship pageant, emceed by
Jerry Anderson, news anchor
for TV 13 in Toledo, and Miss
Ohio 1989 Sarah Evans.
The new Miss BGSU was
crowned by last year's winner
Stephanie Crawford. Drager
received an estimated $500
scholarship, a complimentary
evening gown valued up to
$1,000, a silver platter, a oneyear membership to a local
weight-lifting club, tiara and
roses.
She has studied dance for 16
years and performed a flashy
tap dance to "42nd Street" for
the talent competition.
"Persistence pays off," she
said, attributing her win to her
family and their support.
Drager, a December fashion
merchandising graduate, is
originally from Temperance,
Mich., and now resides in Bowling Green.

She has participated in the
campus pageant tor the past
four years and during those
years she also competed in 12
other preliminary pageants.
According to Drager. she did
everything different this year
than in the past, including wearing a bracelet of her mother's
for good luck.
Holding the Miss BGSU title,
Drager will advance to the Miss
Ohio pageant in June and when
asked about the upcoming
event, she admitted she had
mixed emotions.
"I'm nervous, but excited at
the same time," she said.
Drager was not sure whether
or not she will change anything
in her presentation before the
Miss Ohio Pageant. "You'll
have to watch and find out," she
said.
Other finalists include: first
runner-up Laura Shock, second
runner-up Tonya Velleman,
third runner-up Lisa Williams
and fourth runner-up Lora Hilty.
Additional awards were given
to Lisa Williams for best talent.
Laura Shock for best poise ana
Vicky Grandstaff for best interview.

announces its

w/ Baked Baans. Cola Slow,
Potato Salad and Dinner Roll

354 RIBS (7427)

by J. J. Thompson
staff writer

SPRING BREAK
TANNING RATES

BBQ Chicken
Dinner
$2.99

BAR-B-O

pageant winner

CAMPUS TANNING

W«dn—day

JO-BOB'S

recommended a pay raise for
his predecessor.
"The committee should consider adding a paragraph stating the responsibilities of the
mayor are such that the mayor's
position should be considered a
full-time position with approKiate compensation and fringe
nefits," he said.
The mayor also proposed the
addition of a clause that gives
the mayor the sole power to appoint as well as fix the number
of personnel to the departments
of finance, law and public utilities on recommendation of the
directors of those departments.

Miller, who says he does not
plan to run for re-election when
his term expires November 1991,

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

1616 I. Woosl.r
Greenwood Centre B.G.

senator at-large Monday night
and included her vote among
support for the boycott.
USG is sending a message to
local farmers students do not
want toxins on grapes in California and we don't want toxins
in our water here, Stanton said.
Bob Lewis, senator at-large,
said the boycott is against California grapes, not grapes from
other areas of the country or
world.
During the video, entitled
"Wrath of Grapes," senators
Roger McCarthy and Terry Burton protested the boycott legislation by snacking on a bag of
table grapes.c See USGiPage7>

making circles," Coughlin said.
"I credit that to the cabinet and
senators as well as students who
are working for the changes."
Improvements in University
life Implemented by USG include installation of new carpeting in Kreisher, increasing
bonds with state leaders in
Columbus and supporting oncampus security measures.
Following Coughlin's speech,
USG entered into deliberaion
concerning the University boycott of California table grapes.
Susan Plummer, senior
French education major and
chairwoman of the committee to
boycott California table grapes,
introduced the legislation to the

I

"My G PA went up last year, but
I guessthatfigures A maior university
study showed that students who work 15
to 20 hours a week do better academically. It's true for me And I've got UPS to
lhank for it.
"I know students who work for UPS
do better financially I'm working parttime and making about $10,000 • year
The hours are good too I only work
about four hours a day, so I still have time
tor classes and study Chances are youll
be offered a position in Operations
But you could wind up working in Accounting, Industrial Engineering, IS or
Customer Service.
'Think of it—great pay. flexible hours
and maybe even better grades There
isn't another outfit anywhere with a
better deal than that That's a lot better
than average"
Interested applicants should come to
the Capitol Room on the 3rd floor of
th« Student Union, Thursday, Feb. 8.
between the hours of 2 30-7 30PM to
schedule appointments for interviews
We are an equal opportunity employer

^Kim rCatajtiak

V.I.P.'s
JCrUlu. MlLu
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JLaura Cochran
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WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

UPS DELIVERS EDUCATION
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Student sees 'different Poland
there," Hayes said. "The language barrier
was a big problem because I knew no Polish.
There were only three U.S. students there at
the University of Warsaw all together."
Hayes went to Poland through a program
offered by Stoneybrook State University of
New York, which is one of the few programs
in the United States offering a program in
Poland.
He has been to Poland before, which was
another reason he wanted to return, because
his interest was still there.
But Hayes said he cannot compare the two
trips.
"The first time I went I was shown what
the Polish government wanted us to see. but
the second time I went and saw more ot the
backstreets and what it was like in the market place."
He admitted the trip was a bit of a culture
shock.
"It is difficult to prepare yourself for
something that is a different culture, a
different language. The only way to overcome that is by experience."
Since he arrived in Poland unable to speak
the native language, he found himself forced
to survive.

by Heather Felly
staff writer

When most people think of study
abroad, countries like France, Spain and
England come to mind, but one University
student found a different
destination to be more appealing.
John Hayes, senior political science major, journeyed to Poland on Sept. 22
and returned Dec. 23.
"I've always been interested in international relations," Hayes said. "A
lot of political science students, if they are going to «■*«•
RO overseas and study in Eastern Europe,
n they'll
. llgofc
go to the %
Soviet Union and study
in Moscow, But I thought I'd do something a
little different."
Travelers usually enjoy their time spent
abroad,
ibroad, but Hayes found he apprecia
appreciated his
trip more after he returned home.
T
[Iienjoy it more, now that I can look back
on it because it was difficult while I was

^ N«w,/Brock vumch

Red Cross Phlebotomist Sara Igo tapes the tubing to the arm of
sophomore blood donor Celeste Daignault in the Lenhardt Grand
Ballroom in the Union. "I like giving blood; I just hate the needle,"
Daignault said. The Red Cross will be accepting donors from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. today through Thursday.

PARSONS
SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Special Summer Programs
PnoiK In earl. June 30August 13
Paint on the Left Bank, explore prehistoric caves in me Dordogna visit the
masterpieces of renaissance ad in Tuscany Courses include painting, drawing,
an history and the liberal arts Students may choose to spend the last two
weeks ot the program m the Dordogne or Cortona. Italy

vantages over blacks because America, whereas blacks were
they have their own identities, brought into America, "kicking
King said.
and screaming, saying hell no, I
O Continued from page 4.
won't go."
"(Whites) don't wake up in the
friends, family and security, morning and think 'Oh, nell —
Whites came to America with
King said.
white,'" he said. Yet, blacks their children and families,
However, King said when he I'm
have a problem because they ready to work as farmers subsitalks about white people, "I'm are
visibly different and subject
by the government,
not speaking of white persons — to discrimination because the dized
blacks were made
I'm speaking about white soci- darker the skin, the more in- whereas
slaves for life, were not allowed
ety as a whole." Some white in- tense the rejection."
to speak their native tongue, and
dividuals do feel, he said, but in
But. "the darker the skin, the could not be seen in the company
Seneral, whites do not feel — more
intense
the
sexuality."
of four other slaves.
ley just "intellectualize."
In addition, it was against the
Whites have such great adWhites wanted to come to law for a slave to be taught to
read and write.
"That's why black folks talk
funny today — they learned
from ignorant white folks," he
said laughing, and continued to
• Renderings
explain why black people's lips

are thick — "these lips were
made to speak African," he
said.
When one audience member
questioned King about reverse
discrimination, mentioning Affirmative Action as an example,
he explained why the program is
necessary.
White people have thousands
of role models and can measure
their success as a whole race,
and "every white male advantage becomes a minority disadvantage." he said.
So, Affirmative Action is an
equal opportunity to remove
some minority obstacles. It is a
special type of help that will allow minorities to get jobs, go to
school and get extra assistance,
he said.

Photography In Pans Jun. 30-July 30
Study both the aesthetics and the craft ot photography in the city that has inspired great photographers lor 150 years. Guest lecturers and visits to Parisian
goaaries supplement the curriculum.
Faehion In Parts June 30-July 30
Study the history and contemporary trends ot French lashion design through
visits to Parisian museums and costume collections. Guest lecturers and visits
to design studios and retail outlets are part ot the program, as are daily classes
in fashion illustration
History ot Architecture and Decorative Arts In Part. June 30-July 30
Offered in collaboration with the renowned Musee des Arts Oecoratrts. this program focuses on the history of French architecture and European decorative
arts Excursions to points outside of Pans are included, last summer, students
visited Versailles vaux le Vicomte and Fontainebieau

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Illustrations
Storyboards
Portfolios
Photographs
Transparencies
Menus
Announcements
Certificates
Newsletters

Graphic Dealgn In Japan July la-Augu.t 14
Design students and professionals w* discover the excitement ot Japanese
advertising and graphic design through workshops, seminars and presentations by internationally known designers Studio, museum and gallery visits
supplement the curriculum, which emphasizes the sources, in the traditional
arts, of much contemporary Japanese design
Parsons In lerael July 23-Auguat 10
Offered m collaboration with Jerusalem's Bezalei Academy of Arts and Design,
the program provides an m-depth introduction to major sites of historical importance to the rudiments <3 archaeological practice and to techniques of artiste
representation
Paraona In Waat Africa July 2-Auguit 1 and August 4-August 25
Workshops m ceramics and fibers will introduce students to artists and artisans
in several Ivory Coast vilages. where these crafts can be studed in their
original context A photography curncukim examines techniques of dooumentalion and reportage m regons of great natural beauty and cultural diversity
The history of African art and architecture also s offered Addftonal study in
Mab may be taken as a separate option, or as a continuation of the Ivory Coast
program
All programs include round tnp airfare accommodations and land transfers.
Academic credit is available to qualified students For more irtormation, please
return the coupon or can

(212) 741-8975

Open 7 Days
354-3977
113 Railroad St.
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352-3551

Expires 2/28/90
All COMPETITOR COUPONS HONORED

Preferred Properties
Rental Office 835 High Street.Phone 352-9378
SUMMER LEASING
FOX RUN

HAVEN HOUSE MANOR
PIEDMONT
HOUSES

Now Available At

NEWMAN'S MARATHON
525 North Main, B.G.
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EQUAL
Reveals
Leading Consumer
Magazine

Pantona School of Design
Office of Special Programs
68 Fifth Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y. 10011

• All COMPETITOR COUPONS HONORED

Enjoy a good living with

Hletoryol Architecture In Italy July 13-Auguat 11
The architectural heritage of Italy is studied in Rome. Florence and Venice,
where on-site presentations are made by Parsons faculty.
Hlatory of Architecture and Decorative Art» In Greet Britain
July 10-Auguat 10
This tour-week cumcukjm. cowing the years 1600-1900 is offered m London,
with several excursions to nearby towns and country houses

sidered is "a more self-service
delivery, like a pasta bar,"
Schimpf said.

•••••••••••••••••

ModernParie June 30-July 30
Combining architectural history with drawing, this program focuses on the
development of Pans in the modern penod (1830 to the present)
Paleolithic Art and Archaeology of the Dordogne July 29-August 13
Daily class sessions near the town of Les Eyzies de Tayac in southeastern
Franca are devoted to lectures and guided visits to the area's famous and less
well-known prehistoric caves living sites and archaeological excavations

"Contrary to what we see on the news, I
personally didn't see all that much excitement, this is just what I saw it doesn't mean
that's really what is happening," Hayes
said. "I think they were more weary of their
situation because inflation was rising."
Their distribution system is all messed up
and they have a shortage of food, Hayes
said.

King
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Color Copies
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J
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Hayes said he saw a different view of Poland.

Food Operations administra-

□ Continued from page 4.
monitored more closely to increase productivity.

"We are looking at some of
our services — like the sandwich
lines — to see if these are really
needed," Schimpf said.
Another project being con-

i
.:

Now that Poland has a solidarity government in control instead of the Communist
control, the country is changing constantly
and due to these changes many Poles have
their own opinions about capitalism.

tors are also evaluating operating hours, to determine whether
dinner and breakfast serving
hours can be changed to a half
hour later.

Funds

Bleed For The Need

"I had to learn how to order food, how to
understand numbers and phone calls," he
said.
While in a foreign country without friends
and relatives, he learned that other students
were very helpful because "some of them
tended to want to practice their English
more than help me learn Polish — but I
didn't mind."
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Marathon Gasoline
Exceeds Highest
Industry
Performance
Standard

GET THE
FACTS
A! raw local HnM* NIDP.

All residents receive a membership to
CHERRYWOOD HEALTH SPA
Office hours - Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
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*
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London.
6 nights.
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The "London As-You-Please" Holiday offers
London for the independent traveller, including:
■ 6 nights hotel accommodation
■ Continental breakfast daily
■ Airport transfers; Sightseeing
■ 7-day London Transport Card
■ Shopping and Dining discounts
Contact your travel agent or call British Airways at
1-800-AIRWAYS.
C19W*Br>ti«h Ai«w.y.

BRITISH AIRWAYS
The world's favourite airline' ^^

•Land price ranges from 1214 lo 1572 per person All rates based on double occupancy,
Docs noc include nMri Subjccl lo availability Valid for travel I1/I/W-3/3I/90
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Elsewhere
Bureau
plans for
Census

Proposal limits waste
Suicide rises
in AIDS victims Law goes before Senate to cut out-of-state dumping
by Mitch Weta.
Associated Press writer

by Lee Slegel
Associated Press writer

by Randolph E. Schmld
Associated Press writer

I
I
[
I

I
I

WASHINGTON - They're going into churches and schools.
They're advertising in foreign
languages and dialects. They've
hired professional athletes in
Chicago and a former gang
member in Los Angeles. The
Census Bureau is going all out to
count you.
Census Day is April 1, the day
every 10 years when the
government takes a snapshot of
K American public.
To make sure everyone is included in the picture, no fewer
than five advertising agencies
and businesses across the country have been enlisted to spread
the word. Serving as publicity
"ambassadors" will be the 50
state titleholders from the Miss
American pageant.
"Participation is one of the
most important activities each
one of us can do as citizens,"
Commerce Secretary Robert
Mosbacher said, who joined
Miss America Debbye Turner in
completing sample census
forms at a news conference
Monday.
Mosbacher said a good turnout also saves the government
some money.

More than 100 million census
I forms will be mailed March 23,
I with a request that they be comI pleted and sent back after April

LOS ANGELES — They swallow deadly drugs, plunge out of
windows, smash their cars and hang or shoot themselves at an
alarming rate. And they do it because suicide seems better than the
alternative: dying of AIDS.
"You have no control over this illness at all, so it gives me some
kind of control when I can say I can end my life any tune I want to,"
said Chuck Sporeman. a 43-year-old nurse who has AIDS.
Sporeman tried to kill himself twice in December 1968, two months
after his male companion of 13 years died of AIDS. He said he might
try again when the disease leaves him unable to care for himself, but
participation in a support group helps, at least for now.
"There are days where I wish I had done it, but there are other
days when it's a beautiful day, the wind is blowing through the trees,
I can go watch the waves crashing on the beach, and I'm glad I
didn't do it," he said.
The author of a 1988 Cornell University study estimates about LOW
AIDS patients in the United States willTrJIl themselves by 1991. The
study found people with AIDS are 66 times more likely to commit
suicide than the general population.
"It definitely happens all the time," said Andrew Weisser,
spokesman for AIDS Project Los Angeles, a service agency where
five of 2,100 ATDS-infected clients killed themselves in December.
The relatively small number of AIDS-related suicides reported
publicly "is just the tip of the iceberg," Weisser said.
"There's no way for us to keep track," said Los Angeles County
coroner's spokesman Bob Dambacner. "If someone comes off a
building, we don't know if they have AIDS. If they shoot themselves,
we don't know."
Such suicides graphically illustrate that mental health budget cuts
and discrimination leave many AIDS patients without adequate
counseling, Weisser asserts. Many AIDS patients who discuss suicide are''calling out for help," be said. But hopelessness makes others kill themselves.

I Campus |

Pollyeyes
"A Gathering Place"
1352-9638 or 354-0056
440

Jazz Might"

E Court

With Mike Petroslno, Chris Berger. & Dan Faehnle

| D Continued from page 1.
chair of Faculty Senate AnnI Marie Lancaster regarding the
I staffing situation at the Univer1 sity not meeting student needs,
Dalton said, the situation here is
similar to other universities in
[Ohio.
"I'd be delighted to have more
full-time faculty, but I don't
think the situation here is much
different than from other universities," he said. "I'm comC" tely baffled by the thought
t we're at some point of financial crisis because of parttime faculty. That (belief)
doesn't represent a good understanding of the budget picture at
all."

Every Tuesday at 8 p.m.-12 midnight
Come & listen or bring your instrument & join in I

□ Continued from page 5.
"We felt the video was rather
one-sided," Burton said, "so we
decided to just eat the grapes as
a form of protest."

!><•<> [)«'liv«'rv

The legislation also would ban
out-of-state waste from states
that do not have hazardouswaste facilities within their own
borders.
Between 1982 and 1967,4.1 million tons of hazardous waste
were imported to Ohio. Ohio exported about 1.5 million tons
during that time, Furney said.
She said her bill has bipartisan support.
"My Dill simply requires that
other states fulfill a similar

Celebrezze said the proposed
law appears to be constitutional.
He said a similar law enacted in
Alabama was recently upheld in
a federal court.
"This lets us tell states like
New Jersey — that merely want
to use Ohio as a dumping ground
without addressing their own
Croblems — that we're not going
i be your dumping ground,
Celebrezze said.

Healthy V Hearty Buffet
•Hot Entrees, Vegetables and
Homemade Soups
•Fresh Salad and Fruit Buffet
•Piping Hot Rolls & Baked Potato
•Unlimited Beverage

3rd & Final Week
Shows Tonite at
7:15 & 9:15

11:30-2:00 Lunch Hours
4:00-7:00 Dinner Hours
Located in the University union
Food Coupons Accepted From
4 p.m.- 7 p.m. Only

P5]

Starts Friday

GREENBRIAR INC.

promise to responsibly and effectively handle their own
waste. If they do not have a
permitted or existing facility in
their state to dispose of the
waste they produce, or they
don't have an approved CAP.
they cannot dump in our state,'*
she said.

Bowl 'n' Greenery

Tmdayla
Viatic*
popcorn ■ite.

I CIN'll"' I'JI

One Week Only

THE "BEAR" & "DAD"

Now leasing New Apartments
For Fall 1990

CAMPBELL HILL
APARTMENTS
Across From Carter Park
\ Bedroom Apartments Featuring Airconditioning, Full Basement,
Dishwasher, Garbage Disposals, and
Washer/ Dryer Hookups.
224 E. WOOSTER ST.

352-0717

Hrs. M-F
SAT

UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

UPDflT€

Relatively speaking,
AitCarved has „
the best deal on gdd

9-5
9-1

The Hollis A. Moore Memorial Scholarship was established to recognize students who
contribute to Bowling Green State University through participation and leadership in
University Community activities. The award will be in the amount of $500.
The recipient must be a rising Junior or Senior, maintain a 3.0 G.P.A., demonstrate
active participation in University organizations and be available for a personal interview
with the selection committee.
The application must be submitted to the Office of the Vice President for University
Relations, Mileti Alumni Center by 4:00 p.m., Friday, March 2, 1990.
Applications are available in the University Relations Office, Mileti Alumni Center.

more, your AitCarved
gold ring is so superbly
crafted, it's protected
by a Full Lifetime
warranty. Style,
selection, and
savings of up to
$80 are all the
right elements to
make now the time
to buy your college ring
Ask how you can save on
gold accessories, too.

SaveUpTo$80
on Gold Rings
Go ahead, ask anybody. 40^^*
It doesn't take an
Einstein to figure out
now's the time to buy
your college ring
Choose a ring from a
company with a real
genius for designing and
crafting the hottest-looking
styles for both men and
women. What's

Gras

Fri. Feb. 23rd
Wed Feb. 21st
Mysteries on
All Events
Clue....The Movie
Campus
Free!!
8 p.m., 10 p.m.
8:30 p.m.
Mark
Your
210 MSC
Grand Ballroom
Calenders so
Thurs. Feb. 22nd You Don't Miss Sat. Feb. 24th
Mardi Gras
The
Cakewalkin Jazz
Grand
Ballroom
EXCITEMENT!!
Band 8:00 p.m.
7-12
p.m.
Falcon's Nest
Day-by-Day
Campus Films

of waste to be generated within
their bounderies. Failure to develop a CAP would mean the
loss of federal Superfund
money, which is used to clean up
hazardous-waste sites.
Ohio has a CAP in place, she
said.

NEWAKOr
HE OB

Application for
Hollis A. Moore Memorial
Scholarship
Deadline: Friday, March 2, 1990

Mardi

TOLEDO - A bill restricting
out-of-state hazardous waste
would allow Ohio to regain control of its borders and stop states
from using it as a dumping
Sound, a state senator said
onday.
Sen. Linda Furney, who plans
to introduce the proposed legislation Tuesday said the bill
would reduce the flow of hazardous waste coming into Ohio.
"It is no longer acceptable for
Ohioans to be dumped upon. All
states must take responsibility
for the production of their own
waste the way Ohio has," the
Toledo Democrat said.
Furney announced the bill at a
news conference attended by
Ohio Attorney General Anthony
J. Celebrezze Jr., who is running
for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination. Local political
leaders and environmentalists
also were there.
Under Furney's bill, Ohio
would ban the importation of
hazardous waste from states
that have not adopted a capacity
assurance plan, known as CAP.
Federal law requires all states
to develop 20-year CAPs to adequately treat, destroy or dispose

Over 80 Imported IJj'crs

I Faculty

USG

r#wuovy 6, ITVO

/IRKTIRVED

Public Relations

Cover Design and Committee Meeting
Dead Poets Societd Photo Contest Due:
Tuesdou Nights
Feb. 9th and 10th Feb. 23.1990 Coll 6:45 p.m. UflO Offke |
7:30 p.m.. 10:00 the UflO Offke For] Note the Dote and
p.m.. 12:30 a.m.
More Info.
Time Change.
210 MSC $1.50
Vou Therel
CASH PRIZ6S
UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO UAO

V.

UnlvftHy loofcttew
Location

COLLEGE JEWELRY

rebruory5-6 10:OOq.nv3:OOpjn.
Time
Payment Plans Available I

$15.00
Deposit Required
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Study of men expands 'Faith saves marriages'
byCratgWUaon
USAToday-CIN

Men, it's your turn under the
microscope.
From testosterone-driven careers to shopping habits — men,
manhood and masculinity are
being studied like never before.
"The number of serious studies of men has mushroomed,"
said Eugene R. August, who began teaching "Modern Men:
Images and Reality" at the University of Dayton eight years
ago.
Once a lonely speciality,
men's studies are now offered on
more than 200 campuses.
There's a quarterly journal —
Men's Studies Review, a Men's
Studies Association and dozens
of men's study groups across the
country.
Why all the guy fuss?
"I think it's a result of the
women's movement, and some
of their complaints about men,"
Woodi.imi r.i.iii
i m. in.i

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
LATE SHOWS (S2.S0)

Feb 9*1012:30 a.m.

Tom Cruise
BORN ON THE 4th OF JULY"
*-F 6:50/9:40
R
3 8 S 12:40/4:00/6:50/9:40

THE S.O.L.D.
(Student Organizations Leadership Development)

Organization

'aul Newman
"BLAZE"
IF 7:30/9:50
A S 7:30/9:50
F»S L.I.
11:20

levin Bacon
"TREMORS"
l-F 7:20/9:20
PO-1J
8S 12:10/2:10/4:10/7:20/9:20
Fit L.I.
MM
"ALWAYS"
-F 7:10/9:35

of the College of William and
Mary in Williamsburg, Va.
Boy talk: Boys are men of
few words, giving shorter responses than their female
counterparts. The typical boy
response to a question: yes or
"Women have been no, according to a study of 30
preschoolers and elementary
marching along
students at the University of
now for 20-30 years Michigan.
DHormones talk: It seems
and we as men have men's testosterone levels influence
career paths, according
been standing by
to a Georgia State University
and watching the
study. Actors scored tops in testosterone charts of 92 men in
parade and not
seven categories, followed by
football players, physicians,
jumping in."
professors, firemen, salesmen
--Alvin Baraff, founder and ministers.
mysteries of manhood
of the MenCenter willOther
be mulled as Hobart College
in upstate New York begins its
"Women have been marching month-long fifth annual conferalong now for 20-30 years and we ence on "Men and Masculinity"
as men have been standing by this week.
Also, Warren Farrell, the San
and watching the parade and not
Diego-based author of Why Men
jumping in, he said.
There seems to be no limit to Are The Way They Are is gearthe male minutiae researchers ing up to add to the research pile
with the 1991 release of Ten
are willing to examine.
Man talk: Men are more ag- Myths About Men.
There's still scads to be ungressive language users, dominate conversations — even covered, examined and quantiwhen outnumbered by women — fied, he said.
and when they converse with
"Real men's studies is Just in
each other, usually talk about
"things" rather than personal its embryonic stages," Farrell
issues, according to a report out said.
said Alvin Baraff, founder of the
six-year-old MenCenter in
Washington, D.C.
Men, Baraff said, are just trying to catch up.

PG-1J

18
12:00/2:20/4:40/7:10/9:35/11:55
FAS KM

Stallone and Russell
"**•
"TANGO AND CASH"
M-F 7:00/9:05
R
S » S 12:20/2:30/4:35/7:00/9:05
Wall Disney's
THE LITTLE MERMAID"
M-F 5:30 only
Q
1:60/
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would like to
congratulate the following
students for their outstanding
leadership contributions during
the Fall Semester, 1989

by Dennis Camlre
USAToday-CIN

Divorce in the United States

The saying that "the family
that prays together stays
together" gets strong backing
in a new study.
Seven of the 10 states with
the highest divorce rates also
are among those with the
fewest church members. And
the states with the lowest rates
of divorce tend to be those
where church membership is
. Savage, executive
director of the Commission on
Family Ministries and Human
Sexuality for the National
Council of Churches, said the
study by two Midwest economists bears out the belief that
religion counterbalances society's continued emphasis on
the self.
"Religion in all its forms
says to the individual that service, sacrificing oneself and
going the extra mile are of
value, and coincidently are the
kinds of things that help a
marriage work," Savage said.
The study shows that religious affiliation — as well as
often-studied economic factors
such as each spouse's income,
the age a couple marries and
divorce costs — play important roles in divorce.
In the study, economists
Marianne E. Ferber of the University of Illinois and William Sander of DePaul University, found:
U Religious affiliation alone
accounts for 54 percent of the
differences in divorce rates
among the states.
D Economic factors alone
explain 62 percent of the differences.

A comparison ol divorce and church membership.

■ Top 5 divorce states
State
I.Nevada
2. Oregon
3. Florida
4. Alaska
S.Arizona

□ Top 5 states holding church membership
State
I.Utah
2 North Dakota
3. Rhode Island
4. South Dakota
5. Wisconsin

Percent
divorced*
21.6%
13.0%
18.4%
15.6%
16.4%

Percent holding
church membership
83.6%
78.6%
75.3%
69.2%
67.3%

"Pefcenipopuaror eve* mamed.age 15-54 Tohav« tettnoivarced. i960
Sourc* T* Boc* ol American Rankings

F<ar* Pompa. Ganoen New Service

D Combined, religion and
economics account for 83 percent of the differences.
The study compared the divorce rates in all 50 states,
ranging from a high of 40 percent in Nevada to a low of 14

percent in North Dakota, to the
Bercent of the states' populaon who are members of Catholic, Baptist, Jewish, Lutheran, Methodist, Mormon,
Presbyterian ana other denominations.

1/2 LB. NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

College Credit
Scuba Classes

Includes: Baked Potato
Rolls & Butter

Carrie Balent
Sue Downey
Jane Huesman
Terri Kringen
Craig Mack
Diana Ritchey
Kevin Turner

Percent holding
church membership
37.8%
33.0%
41.2%
37.0%
47.4%

Percent
divorced*
40.0%
30.4%
30.1%
28.1%
28.1%

• • • *pfr.

$99.00
STARTING SOON

TONIGHT!
THE PHEASANT ROOM - 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION
No reservations accepted for these specials
Food coupons accepted 4:30-7:00 p.m. daily

Congratulations!

Call: 257-2486
Or 457-5915
For Details
OHIO DIVERS SUPPLY
12076 Quarry Rd.
N. Baltimore. Oh.

Your efforts are appreciated.
We're S.O.L.D. on Leadership!

I

inch
Your Business
Potential

To reach the BGSU market with
information about your goods
and services, there's no better
way than advertising in
The BG News.
Market research has shown
that since 1985 The BG News
is read by 85% to 95% of our
potential readers on any
given day.
No other medium can make
that claim. No other medium
is even close.
So let your business reach its
potential with The BG News.
Call 372-2606 for help with
your advertising needs.

THE BG NEWS

The Nation's Best CollegeNewspaper

FANTASTIC SUMMER RATES
1 and 2 bedroom apartments - furnished or unfurnished
3 convenient locations

SWIMMING POOLS
gas for heating, cooking and hot water included
air conditioning

Campus Shuttle
24 hr. maintenance
on site laundry - on site parking

Winthrop Terrace Apartments
400 Napolean Rd.

FRAZIER REAMS FELLOWSHIPS
FOR RISING SENIORS WITH INTEREST IN PUBLIC
AFFAIRS EACH FELLOWSHIP AMOUNT IS $1,500

Deadline: Friday, March 2,1990
The Frazier Reams Public Affairs Undergraduate Fellowship Program was
established in 1973 in recognition of Frazier Reams. Sr. ana his distinguished
service in the broadcasting industry as a member of Congress and as a
Trustee of Bowling Green State University.
Five Fellowships may be granted annually to rising seniors who intend to
pursue careers in public affairs (speech communication, broadcasting,
Journalism, political or governmental service, public health, community service, law or some other public affairs field). A rising senior is a student with a
minimum G.P.A. of 3.2 who will attend BGSU for two semesters of his/her
senior year, and will graduate no sooner than May 1991. Each fellow will
receive SI.5O0. The selection of fellows will be based on an initial screening
process and further review which may include personal interviews.
The application form and all support materials, including letters of
recommendation, must be submitted to the University Relations Office, Mileti
Alumni Center by 4:O0 p.m.. Friday, March 2, 1990.
Applications are available in the University Relations Office, Mileti Alumni
Center; School of Mass Communications,302 West Hall; and the Political
Science Department. 115 Williams Hall
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Sports Tuesday
Hats off to Holmes in sweep
February 6,1990

Draben
Thoughts
wt I

Brett, Todd
Harkins
remember
upbringing
When Peter Holmes scored
BG's game-winning goal Saturday, all the Falcons began rushing toward him, forming a celebrative pile-up along the boards.
But one Falcon, freshman
Brett Harkins, did not join immediately.
The first-year center, who setup Holmes' heroics with a brilliant pass across the crease,
stooa 20 feet away in the left
face-off circle watching the
Redskins skate dejectedly
toward their bench.
• Make that all the Redskins but
one — junior Todd Harkins.
Todd joined his younger
brother in the face-off circle
after perhaps the toughest
hockey game of their lives.
Tougher than any game
against Michigan State or Lake
Superior. Tougher than any
game the two played together at
Lake wood St. Edwards High
School. Tougher than any juniors, squirts or shinny game.
After all, the two played
together throughout their childhood. This season marks the
first time the close-knit siblings
have played on opposite sides of
the puck.
So when Holmes' shot ended
the contest, their internal struggle ended also. No longer were
they opponents wearing
different uniforms. They were
brothers again, sure as the
"Harkins on their backs.
Brett, embracing Todd in the
face-off circle, consoled his
brother instead of quickly joining his joyous teammates.
He kept telling me it wasn't
my fault, Todd said. "He told
me I played a hell of a game and
to come back next weekend.
"He just told me that he loved
me. You know you accomplished
something when your brother
who's on the opposing team tells
you that you played well and
that he's still your brother after
the game."
It's a complicated situation
when BG plays MU — the brothers are caught between conflictingr desires.
'I don't like playing against
him much," Brett said. "You
want him to do well for himself,
but you don't want him to do too
well so they beat us."
In fact, the first time the two
Stayed opposite, Nov. 25-26 at
liami, Todd was so affected by
his brother's presence that he
could not concentrate on his
game.
"The first weekend was an
odd experience," Todd said. "It
was a gut-wrenching feeling that
tore me apart—I couldn't get on
my game because I kept thinking about playing against my
brother and competing against
him."
This weekend, however, Todd
played much better, scoring two
goals and assisting on two others. That coupled with a few on
ice jeers made Brett aware of
his brother.
"(Friday) was the first time I
saw him skate like he can really
skate," Brett said. "If he keeps
that up he will be playing in Calgary at the end of this year.
"He's always joking on the
ice. He always calls me my
nickname — he says 'Hello,
Little.' Because I'm the
youngest one in the family, they
call me that."
And while "Little" was growing up, it was the bigger, older
Todd who guided him. Living in
Strongsville, O., next to Paul
Shamyr, a Cleveland Crusaders'
Slayer, the brothers embraced
ockey at an early age.
Though other sports also occupied the Harkins' time, the inherent competition appeared
constantly in their neighborhood
competitions.
"We always use to play ball
hockey in the front yard, and
football and baseball," Todd
said. "If one of us would win, the
other one would go after the
(winner) and throw rocks and
try to spit on him.
"It was a growing brother relationship."
The relationship continued to
grow. While Todd said he taught
Brett to toughen his game inO See Draben Thoughts, page 10.

t

Sophomore's consecutive three-goal nights upstages Emerson, York feats
by Don Hensley
sports writer
In a series which was supposed to be
saved for the milestone accomplishments of center Nelson Emerson and
head coach Jerry York, a man named
Holmes stole the show.
No, it wasn't Sherlock, but like the 19th
century detective, this Holmes was also
in the right place at the right time.
Twice Peter Holmes snatched the Falcons from the jaws of disaster against
Miami to give them a 4-3 victory on Saturday which came on the heels of an 8-7
overtime victory Friday. All of this in the
same series which saw Emerson break
the school record for points in a career
and York post his 400th victory.
After scoring the game-winning goal in
overtime Friday night — along with recording a hat-trick — it appeared as
though Holmes' performance would be
tough to match Saturday.
But he was up to the task as he again
recorded a three-goal performance and
this time even in more dramatic fashion
as his third goal went into the Redskin

net with only one second left in the game
to give
BG its third-straight victory.
'?The pucks were just bouncing right,"
said Holmes, who was named Central
Collegiate Hockey Association Playerof-the-Week for his performance. "It was
weird, the pucks were coming in front of
the net and I was banging them in."
All six of Holmes red-lighters came
from three feet or closer. It was this type
of timing that allowed Holmes to become
the first player in BG history to record
hat-tricks in both games of a two-game
series.
The only other time two hat-tricks
were recorded back-to-back was when
Bruce Woodhouse did it the last game of
the 1972-73 series against Ohio State and
the first game of the next season against
Guelph.
"(Peter) has so much more confidence
now," York said. "He is much more assured of himself offensively."
Although Holmes entered the contest
with only seven goals on the season, he
has been close to breaking out like this all
season.
Holmes opened the scoring in the first
period when he notched both Falcon

power play goals to put BG up 2-0.
The second goal was an important one
for the Falcons (19-12-1 overall and
17-10-1 in the CCHA) and Nelson Emerson, whose assist gave him his 271st point
in his career, thus breaking Brian Hill's
all-time point mark which had stood for
seven years.
"I'd be lying if I said it didn't mean a
lot to me," Emerson said. "A lot of great
hockey players have played here and
moved on to great careers in the pros,
Olympics
and in Europe.
f
'For me to surpass those kinds of
players is a great way to represent Bowling Green hockey."
In the second period, Emerson notched
the Falcons third goal and the celebration was on. But the Redskins (10-18-4,
6-17-3) weren't ready to join in. They
{licked and pecked at the lead until finaly they tied the game at three at the 8:18
■ mark of the third period.
The game remained this way until the
Falcons went on the power play with 21
seconds left in the contest. After working
the puck around it appeared as though
BG would head to overtime for the second-straight night. But Brett Harkins

found Holmes sneaking near the net and
Sot him the puck — the rest was acaemic.
"When I was behind the net I saw the
clock had four seconds on it," Holmes
said. "I knew we had a chance and I just
wrapped it in."
The same was true Friday night when
Holmes used a wraparound shot from
behind the net with 1:28 gone in the overtime to give BG the victory.
For the Redskins, the weekend was full
of heartbreak, but they did see that they
can play solid hockey down the stretch.
"Our team is starting to play and prepare for the playoffs." Miami coach
George Gwozdecky said. "Hat's off to
BG, they were down but they came
back."
The victory gave York his 400th career
win, which was a reflection of all the
great teams that have played at BG.
"It is a reflection of all the great
?layers that have played here," said
ark, who is currently in his 18th season
as a coach. "It's a longevity mark."
D C D
The sweep moved the Falcons from
12th to 11th in this week's NCAA poll.

Ball State nips cagers 45-44
With 27 seconds left, McCurdy difficult road win.
"It was a very hard-fought
found himself in the middle of
the action again as he travelled ballgame." said BSU head
while trying to drive to the bas- coach Dick Hunsaker. "We were
Saturday's Ball State-Bowling ket. On the Falcons' last posses- very fortunate to get out of here
Green men's basketball game sion, Billy Johnson was the man with a one-point victory."
in control. Johnson, who
A major key to the outcome
was a throwback.
This contest didn't fit into to- couldn't find an open man, drove occurred with 12:30 left to play
day's brand of basketball. The the right baseline only to have and the Cardinals clinging to.a
Bee of the game didn't take on the ball slapped away out of 38-34 lead. After being whistled
e evergrowing "Catch me if bounds by the Cardinals' Eman- for his fourth foul, BSU's Curtis
uel Cross with three ticks re- Kidd also received a technical
you can" tempo of the '90s.
foul for disagreeing with the
Instead, the style reverted maining on the clock.
The unwinds pass, from the call.
back to two decades ago, when
Colbert missed the front end of
shot clocks and three-point lines baseline, went to Steve Watson
were non-existent. The days in the right corner. Watson's the one-and-one free throw awhen — if one wasn't careful lean-in 15-foot jumper fell short warded for Kidd's foul. Clinton
—one would end up on his back and BSU had escaped with a
a See Loss, page 11.
looking at the ceiling.
And Saturday, following 40
minutes of nose-to-nose defensive play, the Cardinals were
standing tall with a 45-44 MidAmerican Conference victory in
front of 4,095 in Anderson Arena.
With the triumph BSU raised
its MAC-leading record to 8-1,
16-4 overall. The Falcons
dropped to 13-7 overall, 4-5 in the
conference.
The Cardinals, who had held
their opponents to just 39.3 percent snooting per contest coming in, did nothing to hurt those
numbers as BG managed to
shoot just 38 percent. The Fali
cons, though, played some
stingy defense themselves —
holding BSU to a dismal 31 percent from the field.
"Defense was the story of the
game today," said BSU's Paris
McCurdy, who recorded 10
points and a game-high 12 rebounds. "Both teams played
hard, but the strongest team
came out on top today/'
The Falcons didn't fall silently, however, as they had four
chances down the stretch to
make that McCurdy's comment
moot.
After Joe Moore made good on
a fade-away jumper with 2:47 to
Slay to make the score 45-44, the
G forward proceeded to record
a steal under the Cardinals'
basket, but Kirk Whiteman
came up short on a jump shot at
the other end.
Following a McCurdy miss,
Whiteman attempted to connect
with Tom Hall inside, but
McCurdy made amends for the
BG News/.
prior miss as he jumped in front A dejected Billy Johnson sits on the Anderson
Arena floor after BG's
and stole Whiteman s pass with heartbreaking 45-44 loss to Ball State.
just under a minute to play.
by Mark Huntebrlnker
sports writer
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BG News/John Grleshop
Center Ed Colbert shots a hook shot over Ball State's 7-foot center Roman
Muller in Saturday's 45-44 MAC loss.

■

BG bests Cards 79-73, gets revenge
by Charles Toil
assistant sports editor
Revenge.
That's what the women's basketball team earned with 79-73
victory over Ball State Saturday
at Anderson Arena.
The win increased the Falcons' Mid-Amercian Conference
record to 6-3, 13-6 overall and
pulled them into sole possession
of third place behind Miami (94
in MAC) and Toledo (6-3).
The first time these two teams
squared off was on Jan. 6. The
Cardinals pulled out the 60-59
victory, thanks to a running
layup by BSU's Jenny Eckert
and a missed free throw by BG's
Traci Gorman in the final five
seconds.
This time the tables were set
almost the same, but Gorman
was not stuck with the bill.
With 1:00 left and the Falcons

clinging to a four-point lead,
Gorman (12 points, five rebounds, three assists) was
fouled by Gena Rusch and was
sent to the line to shoot the oneand-one.
She calmly sank the two free
throws and sent the Cardinals
home with a their seventh loss of
the season and fourth in the
MAC.
"The only thing on my mind
was to get these two free throws
in," the junior forward said.
"My shot wasn't falling from the
outside, but fortunately I did do
a few things to get the ball in the
hole."
"Down the stretch, Traci hit
maybe the biggest shot of the
game," Voll said.
While Gorman shot only two of
eight from the field, her eightfor-eight shooting from the foul
line highlighted the Falcons' 92
percent shooting from the
stripe.

"It was a real game of valleys
and peaks," BG head coach
Fran Voll said. "The free throw
shooting was probably one of the
best we've ever had.'
A discouraged BSU head
coach Ethel Gregory blamed the
uneven proportion of foul shoots
(BG 24-26, BSU 5-9) for the difference in the game.
"All I have to say is we outscored them by (13 points) from
the field," she said. "It was kind
of hard when they kept going to
the line. We're a good free throw
shooting team; we just didn't
have a chance to show it."
Freshman Lori Albers (12
points, four rebounds) was the
only Falcon player to score in
double figures and not score
from the une — Gorman, Tecca
Thompson (22 points, six of six
from the line) and Angie Bonner
(11 points, three of three).
"we always have areas we
D See Women, page 10.

Foul shots, three-pointer
key in women's victory
by Matt Schroder
assistant sports editor
Whoosh!
It's that unmistakable sound of basketball fans imitating the net
strings after a successful free throw attempt.
It's also a sound the women's basketball team has heard only 63
percent of the time this season — the lowest free throw percentage in
the Mid-American Conference.
Ball State, the Falcons opponent Saturday, shoots 73 percent from
the charity stripe — tops in the MAC.
Another unfamiliar sight for Fran Voll's squad is a referee with
both arms raised in the air signaling a successful three-point shot.
BG ranks eighth in the conference, hitting just 18 percent of its tries.
Conversely, the Cardinals are second in the MAC in triples, shooting 38 percent.
But it was none other than near-perfect free throw shooting and a
clutch three-pointer that helped lift BG to a 79-73 win over the CarD See Shooting, page 11.
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BG gymnasts defeat Cardinals
by Mike Momincy
sports writer

Unlike the last three weeks of
competition, the Bowling Green
women's gymnastics team has
finally earned the scores they
deserved.
The Falcons won their second
straight meet Friday, defeating
the Ball State Cardinals
179.15-170.1 in front of a packed
house in Eppler North gymnasium.
"We really got what we deserved score-wise this weekend
and have finally reached our
Soal," head coach Charles
impson said. "In the process

we have realized that we can do
even better, and that's what
we'll be shooting for the next few
weeks."
BG dominated the meet, scoring 45 points or more in every
event except the uneven bars.
The Falcons placed at least four
gymnasts in the top six places,
as well. Coming into the meet
the team goal was to hit the 178
mark scoring.
Simpson said he would like the
team to use this meet as a steppins stone, looking back on it
and realizing they can perform
this well when they need to.
"It was a superb effort from
everyone — the girls really put
in a little something extra into

this meet," be said. "We eliminated some of our mistakes and
we got the better scores — we
need to keep building on that"
Junior Mary BethFriel led the
Falcons, taking first place in the
all-around competition with a
score of 35.85, as freshman Robin Wall came in a strong second, scoring a 35.65.
"We did an excellent Job this
weekend," Wall said. 'TWa is
the best performance we have
had this year and the scores
show it — the fans cheered us on
and that really helped us, too."
On the vault, junior Kim
Crawford and Friel finished tied
for first place with the score of
9.25. Wall came in third (9.05)

and junior Nikki Condon and
freshman Stacy Trent tied for
fourth scoring a 9.05.
Junior Meg Griffin and fellow
Junior Kirstin Scott tied for the
win on the uneven bars with a
score of 9.0. Once again, Wall
placed third (8.55) and sophomore Kathy Altonen took fourth
with a 8.35. Friel finished fifth
(8.25).
Sophomore Julie Zickes was
the star on the beam for the Falcons, recording a 9.3. Wall
stayed consistent, coming in a
close second with a 9.2, while
Friel finished third, posting a
9.15. Griffin finished sixth with a
D See Tumblers, page 11.

Women swimmers dominate Spartans
by Steve Easton
sports writer

It was a meet full of season
bests for the women's swim
team as they lipped their dual
meet record to 9-5 with a 125-118
victory over Michigan State at
Cooper Pool Saturday.
Senior Shari Williams was the

victory leader for the Falcons as
she recorded first-place finishes
in the 50- and 100-yard freestyles. In these two events she
registered season-best times of
24.21 and 52.22, respectively.
Williams was also a member
of the victorious 400 medley relay team which also swam a
season-best time of 4:00.73.
Freshman Jody Reed, sopho-

more Tricia Klasmeier and
freshman Jill Bowers comprised
the other legs of the relay.
Besides Williams' excellent
girformance, senior co-captain
retchen Green swam a season
best of 10:34.51 in the 1000-yard
freestyle and freshman diver
Jenny Kent achieved a seasonbest point total of 231.90 in the
1-meter diving competition.

Other Falcons who captured
first place included Junior Debbie Ray in the 200-yard butterfly
and the 400-yard freestyle relay
team of Klasmeier, junior cocaptain Diedre Heer, junior
Gina Jacobs and junior Andrea
Guidi.
Coach Brian Gordon was ext
D See Swimmers, page 11.

Women
a real problem at times, but today it was great."
Thompson, who has been on
fire the fast three games averaging 20.6 points per game, also

a Continued from page 9.
want to improve, today we had a
great improvement in our free
throws," Voll said. "It has been
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$2.00 OFF
Haircut
Hours: Mon-Thur
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141 W. Wooster

Paula
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$5.00 OFF
Perms
Weavings
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Nails

In the first half, the Falcons
had seven rebounds, four steals
Stinted to a 14-2 lead at the
and four assists.
:24 mark. Thompson and
"Tecca had a big day," Voll
said. "She has really come into Wanda Lyle led the surge
together by combining for 10 of
her own as a ball player."
thepoints.
The Cardinals fought back the
rest of the half to pull with in six
I 'Q Q\ CHARLIE'S points, 37-31.
Both teams battled back and
forth in the second half before
BSU took its first lead 4947 with
12:50 to go. BSU's Kelli Hip"RED HOT
sher's (20 points, six rebounds)
Jumper expanded the league to
AND ROLLIN"
our 28 seconds later.
Big Selection
For the next six minutes the
teams exchanged leads six
of Dodge
times and tied seven times.

\VJ DODGE

Cars and Trucks

8:00- 8:00
8:00 6:00
8:00- 3:00

354-8533

73S ILLINOIS
ILLINOI AVE M4UMEE

We help careers
shift into high gear, too.

8K

Brothers
BG News/Brock Vlsnich
Brett (left) and Todd Harklns share a moment together following the Falcons' 4-3 win over Miami Saturday night Brett assisted on BG's winning
goal with one second left, but Instead of joining the celebration he spoke
with his brother, a junior for the Redskins.

Draben Thoughts ■
D Continued from page 9.
stead of focusing always on finesse, Brett added Toad helped
him grow as a person and as a
hockey player.
"Basically, he's taught me to
mature," he said. "I used to be
really cocky, and he's laid-back,
so he brought me down."

Army Reserve nurses
can be worth an extra
*8,*J72 a year for training.

Nurse anesthesia or operating room training
can get you an $8,472 annual stipend with the
Army Reserve's New Specialized Training
Assistance Program (STRAP). And this is over
and above the part-time salary you'll earn as a
commissioned officer.
STRAP can also help you complete your
B.S.N.-or earn a masters degree.
We know your time is valuable, so we can be
flexible about the hours you serve. And you serve
in challenging settings like major medical centers
and field hospitals.

Like the brothers, the Harkins' parents. Don and Sandee,
face a dire dilemma. They recently moved to Seminole, Fla.,
and fly in every weekend to see
one or the other play, depending
on which one plays at home.
Though BG-MU games give
them a chance to see both during
the same weekend, the matchups creates another problem—
which team to cheer.
"It's not fun for us. When they
play each other, we root for a tie
and the two to do well," said
Sandee, wearing a sweatshirt
embroidered with two hockeyplaying bears — one in Redskin
garb, the other in a Falcon Jersey.
We're very proud and very
lucky to have two of our children, both Ohio kids, playing
Division I college hockey," Don
added.
Mike Drabenstott is a sports
writer for The News.

Think about it. Then think about us. Then call
us to STRAP yourself in:
352-7541
KAIL TOW CAM M?

ARMY RESERVE
BGSU THEATRE PRESENTS. LARRV SHUFS.

Careers at Aeroquip have no time to idle. Aeroquip
Corporation, a leader in 27 worldwide markets producing
power and motion control products for uses from farming
to space exploration, is also a world class supplier of
automotive components for body side moldings and
interiors. But soon you'll be able to explore something a
little more down to Earth — Aeroquip career opportunities
— when our representatives visit your college campus.

352-7571

We'll be looking for students majoring in Computer Science,
Management Information Systems,,Business, and Logistics
and Material Management.

DON'T FORGET...

New college grads with experience in Computer Science
using DEC/VAX and IBM mainframe are eligible for
opportunities in:
• Applications Programming
Develop and maintain software systems
• Distributed Systems Art*
Develop systems to interface with the mainframe computer
system
• Financial Systems Programming
Payable and Receivables

GREAT VALENTINE
CARDS 8c GIFTS
AVAILABLE AT:

We'll be on your campus: Tuesday, February 27,1990
Come talk lo us. And learn how we can help your career shift
into high gear.

uip
A TRIMOVA Company
We are an equal'opportunity employer. BG0290.

February 7.8.9.10 at 8 p.m.
February 11 at 2 p.m.

Joe E. Brown Theatre
Tickets $3.00

Reservations Available

THE
SOURCE
518 t *••*•» • BG, OUi

352-6S86
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Swimmers

Shooting

—

! Continued from page 10.
tremely pleased with his team's
overall performance.
"We put it all together today,"
he said. "We were functioning
on all cylinders. It was definitely
our best meet of the year."
Despite the women's superb
performance, the men couldn't

Loss

'

D Continued from page 9.
Venable, who was held to five
points, then proceeded to convert on one of the two free
throws resulting from the technical. That spurt was typical of
the Falcons' foul shooting for the
game, as they connected on only
eight of 20 free throw attempts.
On the following BG possession. Johnson scored on a driving lay-up, but the bucket was
wavecf off due to a charging call

keep up with the visiting Spar- D Continued from page 9.
tans, falling 140-72. The Falcons dinals at Anderson Arena.
"All I can say is we outscored them by 14 points from the field ...
dual meet record dropped to 4-8.
Sophomore Adam Burton was obviously there was a significant difference in the free throws," Ball
the lone individual winner for State coach Ethel Gregory.
Difference could qualify as an understatement.
the Falcons as he recorded a
Ball State made five of nine from the line while the Falcons hit 24
triumph in the 100-yard freestyle
of 26.
with a time of 48.82.
Traci Gorman paced BG, making all eight of her tosses — including two with one minute to play in the game and the Falcons leading
by four.
on Johnson. The result, one Falcon point out of a possible six- Tumblers
point possession.
occasion the past few weeks,
BG head coach Jim Larran- O Continued from page 10.
winning two big meets in a row.
aga called this sequence of 8.95.
events the key to the game.
The Cardinals saw their only
"We were starting to get a
"We get one point, and we still first place finish on the floor little frustrated the past few
have to play catch-up. If we go exercise, edging out Condon and weeks — not hitting oar routines
ahead at that point, we're prob- Friel (9.2) for the victory by earlier this season. We where on
ably in control of the game." he only five hundredths of a point. some what of a downslid*,"
said. "Instead, we're still be- Freshman Lisa Bondelier fin- Friel said. "Now we have pulled
hind, and the pressure is always ished fourth in the event (9.1) together the past couple of
on the team that's behind."
and Zickes placed fifth (8.95).
weeks and have competed as a
The Falcons have rose to the team like we need to."

Gorman, who missed two free ones with the game on the line
against Ball State earlier in the seaaen, was not distracted by memories of the previous game.
"The only thing on my mind was to get those two free throws in,
Gorman said. "IJust knew they had to go in."
"Obviously the free throw shooting was probably the bast we've
had this year," Voll said. "We have been somewhat concerned about
that."
One feature the Falcons are virtually never concerned with is
three-point shooting.
Geuig into the game, BG had shot only 22 treys while its opponents
had attempted 10* Of the 22 tries, Wanda Lyle had three and Gorman one.
With 6:01 to play Saturday, Cathy Kach sank BG's fifth threepointer of the season — the second of her college career.
Before Koch's rare shot, there were 10 ties and five lead changes.
She broke a 88-83 tie and swung the momentum to the Falcons.
"I felt I was open and I took the shot and it went to," Koch said. "I
don't normally took for a three-point shot but if it's there and I'm
open. Ill takeit."
Voll kidded about the shot after the game.
We don't see a lot of three-pointers in this program," he said. "I
forget there was a three-point line out there far a while."
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Classifieds
PLACEMENT SCHEDULE
BOWLING QUEEN STATE UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES
Campus R*crultm*nt Calendar IS
ForThaWeeksol:
February 1 • » February M. 1 MO
Scheduling On-Cemoua
Intarvlaw Appolntmanli:
Tha Aral day <A sion-ups lor lntervl*wa during
me partod ol February 19 through March 2.
1990. wH be held on Wednesday, February 7.
at 4 p m. at the Lenhart Baeyoorn. University
Union (Advanced Job Huntere Sign-Up* wll be
held at 3:00 p.rn.) Education slgnupe wH be
held at 6:00 p.m. on the second floor. Student
Services Building (Advanced Job Hunters Signup wll be held at 6.30 p.m.). Al registrants
must have a First Choice Interview Card to participate in the flrat day ol signups After the fast
day. students and alumni may sign-up lor interviews from 8 a.m. to 6 p m al tha University
Placement Services. 360 Student Services
Building A Data Sheet (or Resume lor Maaterl
candidates) muat be submitted tor each Interview schedu led el the time ol sign-up.
Cancellation ol Interne— Appointments:
Cancellation ol en interview muat be reported In
person to the University Placement Servtcee no
later than 6 p.m. one week (7 full days) before
the Interview day. Complete a canceoauon card
In me Sign-Up Room ol the Placement Office
Cenceeattons after this time wH be considered
e no-show You are encouraged to carefully
consider employers before signing up for interviews
No Show Policy: Failure to appear lor a scheduled Interview or violation of the canceeatlon
poaCy wll result In Immediate suspension ol
your sign-up privileges for the next recruiting
period II you did not honor your scheduled interview, you ere required to write a letter ol apology to the employer for mtaalng tha Interview,
bring the tetter with an addraesed. stamped envelope, and meet with a Placement Counselor
before achedutng any additional interviews
Any student who "no-shows' twice wll be denied Interviewing pftvsegee for the remainder ol
the academic year
Notice on Cltlianshlp Requirement!: An
asterisk (*) following an organizational name
denotes specific requirements regarding work
slatus in Ihe United Slates Please review these
requirements careluly Only those organizations with an aatenak (*) wfl Interview candidates with a student visa. Students who do not
meet the work statue requlremente are encouraged to signup on the waiting Nat.
Spotlight Preeentallone: Spotaght preeentattona offer valuable information about career
paths, detailed poaition responsibiebes and organizational philosophy Al atudenta achedutng
Interviewa are strongly encouraged to attend
appropriate Spotlights Spotlight presentations
are usually held In the Tart Room In the University Union at 6 p.m. or 7 30 p.m. Occasionally
spotlights are held In the University Ptecement
Servtcee office. To enter the Student Services
Building In the evening, you must use the second floor, patio entrance. Please consult the
calendar for appropriate datea. times and locations
Additional Placement SenrloaatThere are Imported eervlcee available » you at tl» University Placement Services Please note that not al
organizattone and oompanlee regularly recruit
on ootage campuses The HI below generally
reflects the high demand areas in the world ol
work. Don't become discouraged rl your career
field ie not requested To aaalat you In conducting an aaaertlve lob search, the University
Ptecement Services provides career and
placement counseling, credential aervlcee. lob
search workahopa. proleeaional development
aeminare. career fairs and an alumni Falcon

Network The e»ceesnt Center tor Career Resources offers you career and employer Information and current |ob vacancies In ALL career
fields Ptecement Couneetora directly refer registered atudenta to employers in their desired
career fields, insure your acceea to meee servtcee by registering with the University Placement Services In your Anal year al Bowing
Green State Unrveralty

Thursday. March 1
American Graduate School of
■•International Management
Georgia Pacific Corp
Lever Brothera
Motorola. Inc . QEG DMelon
Plow. He
Rues Bertie » Co
Friday. Maroh 2
Cawol, Incorporated
McDonnel Dougioe Corp
Tha Treaty Co/The Net! Co.
US Air Force
United Telephone Co ol Onto

Monday, February H
Coach House ama
Tueeday, February 20
Fastenal
Indiena Insurance Co.
May Co of Ohio
Motorola. Semiconductor Producta Sector
R. R OonneeeyendSoneCo

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• ATTENTION'

Wednesday, February 21
Bank One Dayton NA
Centel CeMar
Electronic Data Syalema
Ford Aerospace
General Miss Restaurants, mc.
K-Mart Apparel
Obenn College
Prudential Financial Service*
Weetfleld Compere**

Do you want to learn more about
robotics, controls, eeneora. etc?
COME TO THE
ISA IfaFOBatATrOflAL MEETING
FEi 7, 7:30 PM
TECHBLDQ.RM1H
Also discussing Feb 23 Field Trip
ALL MAJORS WP.COM1
' FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOC."
Congratulations Raffle Wlnnaral
1 St Prize: KeHy Oreenlleld
2nd Prize: Brlsn Meek, Msry Ellen Wetzler
Jennifer »yrd, Cindy Sontoe.
4 Ellzsbeth Jaeger
3rd Prize: Scott WeMmea, Anna Catena**.,
Mark Vance. John Wright, Erie Schmidt

Thursday, February 22
Ames Dept Stores. Inc.
Electronic Data Syatema
J. Stoufler a Associates
Texas Instruments. Inc.
(information Technology Group)
Was tflekj Companies

" ASM"
FORMAL MEETING
FEBRUARY 6.1990
7:46 ROOM 114BA
ELECTIONS NIGHT

Friday, February 2)
Northweatem Mutual Life/Balrd
Texaa Instruments. Inc..
(Information Technology Group)

AMA MARKETINO WEEK
THEME :"CHANESINMKTOINTr«*0'S"
TUES: BJSJ Oil ONC •» BUM CROSS BLUE
SMaU
CALL DAVE TOSCHtK FOR QUESTIONS
1S4-S442
WE* MOVIE "MARKETrNO WARFARE''
BA1U7:M-**S
TMURS: SPEAKER MRS. PEOQY BLACK
FROM
THE ANDERdONS
"CHANOES IN ADVMTMNQ''
ALUMNI ROOM 7:J*-*:0*.

FOUND: SET OF CAR KEYS AT WBOU OUTSIDE TV STATIONI CALL TO IDENTIFY
372-2700

ATTIXTldnV
ALL SOPHOMORE MEMBERS OF ALPHA
LAMBOA DELTA WITH A 3.5 OPA: A KM
SCHOLARSHIP IS AVAILABLE. PICK OP APPLICATIONS M 42S STUDENT BMRVICII.
APPLICATION DSADUNE IS FRI, FEB 21.
PONT M»M TMM) IXCfT—Q OFPORTtWdTYt

lound

BO PRO MEETING
FEBRUARY 8, 7:30PM
WEST HAU COMMONS
ALL PUBLIC RE LATtOMS MAJORS WELCOME
ENCOUNTER ENGLANO
STUDY AT THE UNIVERSITY OF EAST ANOUA IN BEAUTIFUL NOFfWICH. EfeQLANO. INFORMATION SESSIONS EVERY WEDNESDAY, 411 SOUTH HALL. 6 OOPM OR CALL
MT-L FflOQRAMS 2-2247. APPUCATION
DEADLINE FEB 28
EARN IS CREDIT
HOURS.
FMA ' FMA ' FMA
MEEneiQFES7TH*PM
MCFALL ASSEMBLY BOOH
FMA • FMA • FMA
FMA FORMAL leWETMa

"MBSA"
BLACK HISTORY BOOK SALEI
$2 EACH. $10 SET OF 6
MON FEB 5 - FPU FEB 23
3RD FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION

Tueeday. February 27
Aeroquip Corporation
American Greetings Corporation
Bureau ol Labor Statistics
Cardinal Federal Savings Bank
Fifth Third Bank
Marriott Corp Food Service Mgmt
National Deposit Insurance Corp
State Chemical Manufacturing

ARE YOU ONE OF THE PEOPLE WHO
HASN'T PICKED OP YOUR U KEY? LAST
YEAR'S YEARBOOKS ARE IN, JUST WAITINO TO IE TAKEN HOME. JUST STOP IN 2«
WEST HAU. WITH VOW P.
ATTENTION PSI CHI/UP A
Tonlght Discover the TWTH about
OAAD SCHOOL
Panhel of: Caracal. Experimental &
Developmental Grad Students
Rm 106PaychBtdg. 6 30pm

Wednesday, Februery 26
J. P. Foodservice.
Monarch Ft. Wayne
Motorola, Inc.
Peace Corps
Red Roof Inns
Rlcraand Co Public School*
Royal Appliance Mfg Co
Sheraton Corp.
State Farm Ineurance

ATTENTION NTIA t
There Ie a meeting at 12:M
Wed, Feb 7th In the
ON Campus Student Center

LOST: 1 pair of brownish rimmed
grey carrylnB oaae Cai Wendy at 2-1878
Loat: Ann Sower's driver1* Roan** If found
pie*** eel or return to the BO NEWS. 214
Wean Hal. 372 2805

Happy Hours Hot Dog* .25
1 Duad your oaai Tecoe 3 lor S l
Monday ■ Frisky
Quarters Cafe

LOST: gokt caws ring wUack onyx stone
1960 IraaaleTLM If found oontact 352-1822.
LOST:

gold
Adm Bktg and BA
354-5733 Rewardll

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER * 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS Federal
Eapr—l. Typing, n**urnee. FAX, oopies
EXPEFOENCED BUSNESS TYPIST.
Reaeonaele Elates S Accuracy
Letters, reports, maiengs. etc
Cal Ante at 352-3967
LiHir H RESUMES, Composed S
Laser Printed. S EDITING SERVICES
Vereetas. AS-PhD Staff
KOflREKT SERVICE Cal 352-8744
Need s caring response
to your pregnency concerns?
Cal s»PT«ONANCY CENTER
St 354 HOPE
For info en FREE PREONANCY TESTS
and supporting aervlcee

• Alone S* Ian Frank Arena Stg '
Congrats honey! Ye* hnety ma** HI Lst'a celebrate'I love you!
Chrtaty
• LAST CHANCE ■
Them's only 40 Says untl soring break Have
you mad* any plans? R not w* have a lew spots
left lor our tebuloue Dip to the Bahamas lor only
S40O Include* everything For into cal Km
353-9458. Mfcheea 372-1208. Or com* to
the meehng Fe» «th »OOpm 104 BA See you
there!
"USO"
Appfy for Vka PfakUnt, Pr**k»*rrl or on* of
12 Senators at-Urge soot* at the USO offloa m
406 Student Sennces AppScetton* are due
Thursday. Feb 16 by 5pm.
TO THE BEST P. A. EVEFM YOU'VE SHOWN
SOSU WHAT A RESIDENT ASSISTANT REALLY Bl I THANX FOR EAAWYTHINOI

TONtOMTAT7:30
MCFALL ASSEMBLY ROOM
THE QUEST SPEAKER WILL SC
SAL FtSAO APAN€, A FINANCIAL
ANALYST AT THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANK
QfVE BLOOD TOOAYM
10AM-4PM
ORAND BALLROOM

• 'MARRIOTT DAY"
FEB 1 J, 10-2. IA 2N0 FL LOUNGE
PANEL DISCUSSION IN ICE ARENA
LOUNOE FROM 7:0O-»:3O
SENIORS -BRSNG YOUR RESUMES
Trw8TN»ErSlwahTFOaMA^w»OTT

Monday, February 26
American Qreetlnge Corporation
AMI Insurance Agency, Inc.
Honhngton National Bank
State Chemical Manufacturing

PERSONALS

eeMtlvnedoap. 12

Typing 1 35 per page 3540371

alentlne's nav f KLM3L v«WMirine'a Day

Sweets or Flowers?
Why not both?

NSSLHA FUNDRAISER
Valentine Heart Sale Feb Sth

thru the 13thlrom 9:00-4 00 et
the Math Science Bunding
Move s neerl and give a art lo
communication!
REQ9AE TRIBUTE TO SOB MARLIY
Sat Feb 10.9pm. NE Common*
MU*K; by Mekv Coup Band (Cleveland)
A Caribbean Association Event
••ONE LOVE"
This Thursday, February 8m. the CAMPUS
DEMOCRATS «* be having a meeting al 4pm
in the Faculty Room m «MiUl*e»ltyUrUon_

LOST*FOUND
Found: pair of gessoes In oK - cernpu* parking let
by Otfenheuet Cat Keey 354-7923

Order your personalized
ice cream pie
and receive a free carnation.
Order by Feb. 9 at the Union Soda
Shoppe or call 372-2641 S7.50 cash or
coupons
or order The Sweetheart Special.
rnS4.oo for a Heart-Shaped ice cream r-j
pie for 2.

valentine's Day t»

valentine's Day

BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS

I Campus

Over 80 Imported Beers

| Polly eyes
,52-9638

"A Gathering Place"

440 E. Court

ASK ABOUT OUR MULTI-PURPOSE ROOM
"THE CELLER"
PERFECT FOR:

2
LU
CO

• Business Meetings • Class Gatherings •
• Fraternity/Sorority Functions • Parties •

Dine In the Cellar and receive 103> off food bill
— • Burriios • Pizza

NrU'llOS

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
HOUSES, DUPLEXES, & APARTMENTS
(TOO MANY TO LIST)
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF.

03

?
&

CO

I
I
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Eric Banks
Mike Chatlos
Mark Crawford
Keith Goodrich

Jeff Herbst
Karl Kantor
Seth Lewis
Jim Norris

and welcome our 1990 Spring pledge class

LO

%

(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL)

The brothers of BETA THETA PI
would like to congratulate its
new initiates

LU
03

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER

384-2260

lIlATHEfTEi

I

LU
03

Rick Fink
Stuart Finsel
Jon Fox
James Gintz
Scott Heller
Jon Huffman

Brad Hunt
Jason Jackson
Chris Koenigshof
John Kramer
Matt Large
Marc McCormick

Jim Starek

BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS BETAS

THE BG NEWS

• ■ MATT DtCKMAN • •
Happy 1 year anniversary'
I low you1

Carpa Diem
CarpeOiem
CarpeDiem

• NUJTO*«ATIC STUOCMT APPROVAL- •
Bank ol Americard viea 1 oacowr cradn can)
■Hex a**''* Juniors. Seniors. CVad students
col Monica at 372 3534.

ado
CarpeDiem
CarpeDiem
CarpeDiem

•REWARD"
Seiko welch loel Sal night at Marks Barl maala
on back are KLM lo JMZ Sentimental value
Cat 352 8287 Of 354-7967 »found

Spring Break In Canounl From $416 round
trip Space la amlted. Cat MtoraMk) a!
363-7996 tor Into

DO-WEN AND JEN-DO
Congrats Ghetto gats on armvattonl We am to
proud of you!
•
Low
Jan. Jenny, and Angle

ADOPTION
You've chosen the glfl of Be lor your baby
Please grw ua Itia gift of loving t caring lor your
baby Wa'w waned years lo complete our family. The nursery la ready and a big safer la waning Medical and legal paid Cell collect a ask for
Lynn or Harold 418 822 9288

TAKE THE LEADI
The Office ol Adrmeslona Is now
ecceptng applications lor
Tour Guides Sic© by 118 McFsl Center
between 10 30 12 30 4 1 30-3 30
to pick up an application
Only 150 appacatlona are i aaatilil
Application deadline Is Feb »Bi

DO YOU HAVE EXPERIENCE IN THE HOSPITALITY MOUtntV? ARE YOU QRADUATIHO
1*1 M WHa OR FALL? IF YES TO BOTH, HAVE
YOU CONSIDERED MARRIOTT? BrWQ YOUR
RESUME TO THE RECRUITERS ON MARRIOTT DAY. FEB. It, 10-2, BA 2ND FLOOR
LOUNOE.

AOTT AOTT AOTT
PANDA PROMOTION WEEK
AOTT AOTT AOTT

TAKE THE LEAD
TheOnv«iO(Admleelonalanow
ettapttig apptksaxiiialor
Tour Guides Stop by 1 18 McFal Center
between 10:30-12.30» 1:30-3:30
to pick up an appkcatlon
Only 150 appacatlona are avaaabie'
AppHcetlon deadllm Is Fob *Hl

ENVIRONMENTAL eVTEREST OHOUP
GENERAL MEETING 2/8 WED 7 30
RM 210 HAYES HALL

AOTTPSK
The brothers of Pto Sigma Kappa mart, our
AOTT coaches for a Job wel done'
PSKAOTT

EXCHANOE. EXCHANGE. EXCHANGE
Anyone wanting to attend one of over BO col
leges next year must apply by Feb 19. Appacatlona a aaatila at 238 Admlnatratlon Buedlng.
Co-op Office Neeonel Student Exchange - THE
EXPERIENCE Of YOUR LIFE'

AOTT • DANA SOLICH • AOTT
Congratutabone on being elected AMA Financial Manager"

TAKE THE LEAD
The omca of Admieeione « now
accepting appecattone lor
Tour Guklea Stop by 118 McFal Center
between 10:30-12:3081 30-3:30
to pick up an appacatlon.
Only 160 appacatlona are avaaable'
Appacatlon deadline Is Feb (Ml

EXPLORE THE UNITED KINGDOM
Study M University of East Angus In Norwich
England Information sessions every Wednesday. 4II South Hal. 6 00pm or cal mil Programa 2-2247 Appkcations deadens Feb 28
Earn 15 credit noun.

AOTT • UL KIM R ■ AOTT
WELCOME TO OUR SISTERHOOO!
I LOVE MV LIL1 BIG CAROLYN
Artie National WadMe Refuge* Speakers Glendon Brunk end Suaan Grace Stoftz w* speak
about 'THE LA«T (MEAT WILDERNESS-. Wl
also present multimedia aede show with to*
singer Fab 6 Thura 7 30 pm 1007 BAA. Co-sponsored by EK3 A Depf of Environmental Programs

TAKE THE LEAD
The Office ol Admissions * now
accepting applications lor
Tour Guides Stop by 118 McFal Center
between 10 30-12 3081:30-3:30
to pick up an appecaOon
Only 150 appacatlona are available'
Application deadline la Fab Mh

Find oul what Placement
Aaelatanta are el about
Spotlight Feb 19
5:00. Placement Office
See you there!

ATTENTION RESIOENT ADVISORS:
Hurryl The RA Drive In Workshop la approaching quickly In order for you to help us. we need
you to return your reply forma to ua by Friday.
February 9.1090
Thanks.
Jin and Ree Ann

KKO KELLY SPAO KKQ
I couldn't haw aaked lor a better BK3I Thanx for
everything'
LowYall
KKG UT Satoh KKO
MARRIOTT. MARRIOTT. MARRIOTT
TALK WITH THE RECRUITERS
10-2, FES 11,2ND FL LOUNOE, BA
SENIORS-8RIN0 YOUR RESUMES
7:00-4 JO. FEB. 13. ICE ARENA LOUHQJ]

ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS
PHI ETA SIGMA
Apply now lor one of eewn scholarships For
more Info a an appacatlon vaft 310 BA Don't
prccraallnese deedaheMFe016
AXO " SAE • AXO " SAE '
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would Ike to
congratulate Kesey Smith and SIGMA ALPHA
EPSILON Jeff Geta on their recent lavatering
Beat wishes I
^^^^^^^^^^^
AZOPSK
The brothera of Phi Sigma Kappa thank you for
letting us use your house during ruahl
PSKAZD
Be a Placement Assistant'
Take a atep in the right direction
Appkcations avaaable m 380
Student Servlcea (Placement Office)
Appacatlonadue Feb 18. 8.00pm

TAKE THE LEAD
The Office of Aomleeiona la now
soceufsiuaixexalliiiiefof
Tour Guides Stop by 118 McFal Center
between 10.30-12:30(1:30-3:30
lo pick up an application
Only 1 50 applications are available!
Application deedHne Is Feb tlh

NASSAU'PARADISE ISLAND. CANCUN. MEX
CO
From $299 00
R.T. Dr. R.T. tranelera. 7 nights hotel, cruaw
beech parties, tree lunch, free adrnlaalona. hotel taxes * more Organize amai group eam
FREE TRIP. For more information cat tc* free
|800| 344-8360 or m Ct I800I 522-8286

TAKE THE LEAD!
The Office ol Adrrkeeions is now
accepting appkcations lor
Tour Guides Stop by 118 McFal Csntsr
Between 10 30 12 30 and 1:30-3 30
To pick-up apple eton
Only 150 appacatlona are available
APPLICATION DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY I)

NOTICE
JT'S CARRY OUT
Now renting over 400 video movies Closest
video store to campus, competitive rales
VCRS » alarm Action, drama, oomedy. horror. XXX Cal 352-6478

THE SPRING SEMESTER EDITION OF THE
STUDENT OFK3ANIZATIONS DIRECTORY Is
currently available m the Student Actrvfsss and
Orientation Office. Rm 406 Student Services
Btdg Get your copy whea supples bat.

NOTICE
JT'SCARRYOUT
Now renting over 400 video movies Cloaeet
video store to campus, competltrw rates
VCR S aiiaaabla Action, drama, oomedy, norror XXX Cal 352-5475

Become a University Ambassador and en|oy be
Kg a part of a aelact Public Rearoone group
Appkcahona available al 425 Student Servlcea
and MUeti Alumni Center For more Into contact
Oonna Hoalacher. 354-4384. or cal MUeti
Alumni Center 372-2701

UAO-OAYTONA-UAO-DAYTONA-UAO
Go to Daytona for Spring Break March 18-26
$232 for transportation i hotel
Signup In Union Foyer Feb 6-9 9AM-4PM
Cal UAO Office for more Into

PM TAU ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
OREO RUSCHE

BG'a Tan & Rtneea
Get your Spnhg Break Tan Nowl
10 Tans lor $20 00
Downtown 352-8267
Vloa/Mst Card Accepted

SAE ' AXO ' SAE ' AXO
The brothers of Sums Alpha Epsllon would like
to congratulate Jeff Glee and Kety Smith on
the* recent lavalering
SAE-AXO-SAE- AXO

BOB MARLEY TRIBUTE
Reggae by Mafor Coup Bend (Clevelendl
Sat Feb 10. 9pm. NE Commona
A Caribbean Association Event
••PEACE AND LOVE ••

RESERVE

SIGN UP NOW for the SOLD Leadership Oewtopment Workshop Senee The "ret workshop,
'Cotortng our Campus with Dlwralty'' w< be
held on Tuesday Feb 13, 1990 Several other
topics are being offered. For more Info cal
372-2843 or atop by the office of Student Actrvltlss ( Orientation Rm 405 Student Services

Carps Dam
Carpa Diem
CarpeDiem

CMrttanedfromp.il

Valentine's Day
Boxershorts, frames, mugs, cards, penes* and
more
Jeene-N-Thlngs 531 Ridge Street

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR
APPLICATIONS due Feb 9
lo the MUeti Alumni Center
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADOR
APPLICATIONS
DUE FEBRUARY 9

are avaaable M 405 Student
Services and Mean Alumni Ctr
due by February 15.

OFFICERS' TRAINING

CORPS

WE WANT TO OIVE YOU CRAM
Tonight at Downtown Races start
around 10 30 lor 18 a over S25 1st Prtze.
t-arwte. gift certneetee. t pru.ee
for every heat.
Crabe are provided'
"Campus Fan
Eam tree alp and
Cancun. Mexico,
Europe. For more
800 283 8767
203975-8833

sdad"
tag commleslone by eeBng
HaeeeuTsrames Man) a
Information cal toe" tree M
or In Connellcul al

WANTED
1 F luUlltmsM to slam 1 bdrm apt. REnt
S107/mo. pkja uM 364-4379 Amy
1 Farms* eutlnan wanted. S110 a month.
own room, 2 blocks from campus Oaf
372-5451 or 353-9869
1 or 2 females needed to rant big house for
next year. Cheap rant - oat ASAP.
363-6736.
1 -2 itoihaffaaaing lam grad or ungrad needed to
share 2 bed apt for summer dose to campus
Cal Barb 353-5741
ASAP: 1 non smoking lemale to luCIIMI apt.
for Spring 90 Feb and May rent pd Cal
363-8728
F. to share kg lum. apt. w/3 others non-smkr
196/mo tut* 364-4720.
M SEARCH OF AN APARTMENT'
1 am In need of 2-3 roommatss Depending on
Ivmg arrangements, monthly rent payments
irwy range hern S9O-S180plueut»tlee Potential luoinmslaa must be reaponaM*; should
have no prootoms keeping up w/rant pay
mania Cal Brag or wave meeaege: 363-7961
SUBLEASE IMMEDIATELY TUL MAY 3RD EF
FOENCY APT ON SOUTH MAIN STREET
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN CALL 353-6454
Wanted
Enthusiastic students to Promote Oaytons
Beach Spring Break 90 Eam free trips a
commiaalone Cal: Student Travel Service. #1
In Student Travel 1-800-285-1799 Ask for
Brad
Wanted: 2 rmtee to share room In house Male
or lemale. smoking or non House la newly remodeled a only 1 block from campus. S147
mo plus utl . usuety low Cal Mat! or John at
3520862
WANTED: 2 non-smoking tarn, luuiisisas* tor
90-91 school year. Cal Tonya or Jermi

2 5347
Wanted Female to sublease house aeap. Located right acroee from campus 8 rant la negotiable' Cal Mlclwee M 353-8763

HELP WANTED
260 COUNSELORS and Instructors neededl
Pfnfate, cowl, eufTHTHtc camp MI Pocono
Mountains Nonhaaetern Pennsylvsnla. Lent
kan, PO Box 234SO, Kenllworth. NJ 07033

not) repots*

AVON
Reprsssntstlvee needed Fut-ame eemings.
part-time hours Cal Judy 352-4295
Beat Fundraisers On Campuel
la your fraternity, aoronty or dub mierealed In
earning $1,000.00 for a one weak, oncampus marketing proiect? You must be wetorganized and hard working. Cal Val or Myrs al
{600)692-2121.
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED FOR CO-ED
CAMP located m northeeetem Ps. near New
York City We have opening* lor general counselors as wel as ipsclaliti In both land and
water sports Spsdaty area* Include baaebal.
tennle. baakelbH. soccer, lacrosse, hockey.
watarskang. aaang, acube. WSf. canoeing.
windsurfing, gymnsstlcs. archery, fencing, aria
& crafts, piano accompeniet. drams, radio and
rocketry Pioneering stall needed tor both and
and canoe trips and tor our rope* chslsngs
course Other openings may be liatatll. Ws
wB be conducting on-campua Interview on
March 6th. For mlormelion cal or write G Luang. BO W. 60th St., 15E. New York. NY.
10023: tel «212-724-0113

Earn S366 weekly part tine Ouannleed income
No eaHng. Easy work Delaas
602 730-0641 24 hours
Looking for a fraternity, aoronty or student orgsnusson that would axe to make S600 g SI .000 tor a one week on-oampua marketing
protect Must be organized end hardworking
Joantoarx Mart st I6001692-2121
Nsnaiee. Summertime ave-m poelhOne avaaable
In Michigan suburbs Babysitting experience e
must Mother's UtOe Helper (313)851-0660
No Fee.
Notional Marketing Firm seeks mature student
to menage on-campua promotions for top compantos this school year Flexible hour* with
eemings potential to $2,600 par semester
Must be organized, hardworking and money
moBveted Cat jeerHne or Matt at (BOO)
692-2121.
POSTER APPLICATION* FOR
VtaAmvVSTEIrCARO and Discover Card on
campus Eam up to $2.50 par response. Cat
1 800-950 VISA
ext.
S3 or
1 800-932 0828. ext 83
RESORT HOTELS. SUMMER CAMPS.
CRmSEUNES t AMUSEMENT PARKS, NOW
ecceptlng appacatlons tor summer (obs and caree- poaatona For Free nlormatxxi paokaga
and appscaaon; cal National Coeegleta Rsorsatton Servlcea on Helon Heed lelend. South CeroIna at 1 -600-826-0396 [9am-6pm EST M-F)

FOR RENT
• •SaVRENTALS- ■
ia2borm.apla.aval.
9 $ 12 mo lease* Cat 362-7*6*
1 bdrm apt for Grad aajdents Summer t Fal
——-a. 287-3896
2 BEDROOM APAIITlBBrr* ONE HALF
BLOCK TO CAaaSUU*. SUMMER OH FAIL
CALL TOM $624*73 DAYS OR 352-1*00 EVE
aWIOBeD*.
"

aio is BETTER"
RockkMge Manor Apta
2 Bdrm. 2 Bathe w'otohweaher
Cal today to lakes OCT.'
R. E. alanetimint 352-1302

Cheap brand new apt a aaatjH right now. Cal
363-0947.
CHEAP HOUswMI
SOI looking tor a place to are? We have an
opening tor one male rcommate tor the spring
■sinietor. Brand new apartment close to cam
pus tor only $130 psr nwim r*is utetlee Cal
tor Wo. 363-7888 or 372-4341 HURRYI It
won't tost long!
DUMP YOU It
ROOMMATE
SPECIAL
1 bedrm. $$45. Heel Incl.
Lrg. Efflc. 52*0. Heat Incl.
Now you can afford your own apt.
Theee apactoua apt*, feature:
-Heat * Water Incl.
•Fumlshsd
-Coaeanlenl to Campus
R.E. MANAGEMENT

Seesonsf employment aiiotapal as s whltswstsr
reft guide In W.VA Experience not required
Must be 18 yrs. oaf. have current CPR/Firet
Aid North American Ftver Runners. Inc.. PO
Box 81. WV 25854 1-800 950-2585 EOE
Sitter needed tor 3 school age cMdren Hours
4 7pm. 2-3 day* a weak. Own transportation
Cal 362 2267

■saMtM

SUMMER COUNSELORS
Outstanrtng New York State Coed Crvkjren's
nssMent Camp Looking for coasge students
Two hour* from New York City Beautiful facaV
Hee Congenlel Staff SpeclaaSta and General
couneekxa needed. 914-693-3037 Camp
Kennybrook. 19 Southway. Hansdale. NY
10630

Oeorgetown Manor Apts
eOO- Third street
1 bdrm a 2 bdrm units:
fulty furnished: A.C.
Now leasing tor 19*0 -1991,
and summer 1t*0.
Convenient • a reeaonaMe.
Call 362-4M«.

Work 15 hours par weekend Our company la
seeking employees to perform unekasd eght
production work. Currant openings for a now
weekend shift. 7 1/2 his on Saturday S 7 1 2
hrs on Sunday Plant location la only 2 blocks
from BQSU campus The rate of wage Is $3.36
par hour rl mtsreeted In this weekend shift or il
you can work at toast 16 hours Monday thru
Friday, cal Via office at 364-2844 or pick up
an apptcatton at Advanced SpecWIy Producta.
me. 426 Ctough Swat, Bowing Green. Ohio.

Mouse. 3 bdrm. waaher'dryer. furnished. 12
month leas*. Aval S/10'90 811 2nd Street
$525/mon1h Cal 352-8827

YOU'VE SEEN THE REST
NOW tT'S TIME FOR THE BEST
THE TIME ISRKJHT FOR MARPJOTTI
SKIN-UP IN THE CO-OP OFFICE
FOR A FEB. 14 INTERVIEW

JAY-MAR APARTMENTS
2 bdrm. lum /untum
AC, as tow as
$440/moHeat Included rates avaaable Ph.
354-6036

FOR SALE

Preferred ProparBaa la now leasing for summer
and fal. Piedmont apartments and many of our
other Islings are available! Al reskJenls receive
e membership to Chorrywood Health Spa. Cal
3529378

Houses end Apartments " Close to Campus
For summsr 1990S 1990-91 school year
Cal 1-287-33*1

1 984 Chevy Cavalier
Minor front end damage 92.000 mess. Runs
great $700 or best offsr 353-8269

STAY CLOSEI
CAMPUS MANOR APTS
•FREE HEAT t A/C
BALCONIES
-WALK TO CAMPUS 1 STORES
•FURNISHED
CALL TODAY 352-9302

1989 CHEVY Z24 CAVAUER. DARK RED.
BLACK UT . LOADED WITH EVERYTHING^.
AM-FM STEREO CASS. MOVING > MUST
SELL' CALL 419-278-1928 AFTER 6PM M-F.
ANYTaVIE SATURDAY.

SUBLEASE
FREEI Deposit a 1 months rant
FREEI Gas. heat, water 1 sewer
Extras' Furn carpal, A.C. $ much more
Cal 372-7489
Leave a message lor Venl Mlxon

3-way Sanaul S47 Speakers. 120 watts,
$140, nag. 372-6648. MUST SELL NOW"
Can you buy Jseps, Cars. 4 X 4's Seized In
drug raida lor under $100 00? Cal lor facts today 805-644-9533 Dept. 299
FOR SALE
YAMAHA ACOUSTIC
FQ-336 $125
FENDER AMP
Pre CBS/Fled covering
Make Offer
Cal 20. 354 4557

COOKS WANTED' COOKS WANTED!
ANYONE INTERESTED IN PREPARING AN
EXOTIC INTERNATIONAL DISH FOR OSS'
ETHNK; FOOD FESTIVAL PLEASE SUBMIT
NAME a DISH TO OSS: MCFALL-3 OR CALL
372-2426 DEAOUNE FOR SUBMISSIONS
FEB 13TH BEFORE 5:00

Summer Sublease Cheap. 2 bedrm apt aval
May 90 Large, dose to campus, as- cond Cal
364-8421.
Two bdrm efficiency and aome houses aval tor
90-91 school veer Steve Smith 352-8917
Two bdrm. -4 parson apta. -BG APTS. 818.
822 2nd St 9 I 12 mo leases 352-7464.
After 5pm 6 wkenda 823-7555

Find your pot of gold
in The BG News classifieds

A little heart goes
a long way...

CASH IN ON

III

GRADES.

If you're ■ freshman or sophomore with
good grades, apply now for a three-year or
two-year scholar!hip from Army ROTC
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition,
most books and fees, phis $ 100 per school
month. They also pay off with leadership
experience and officer credentials
impressive to future employers.

Major Jeff Ovenden

ARMY ROTC

THE
SOURCE

THE SMAITTST COLLEGE
COOTSE TOO C/U TME.

S18 L Wwitir • B6, OKic

CONTACT ARMY ROTC
372-2476
Room 151

**/ryni««U»TJD TrrsT 4AFECm*CKI*iG PlAHXO*

O-O

Memorial Hall

eooie ? uiiu A»K rov >/
ITS aVFtJ MOW/

Say
^s*tapf>p

l/alentine d oDai

352-6886
by John Bolssy

Fatman

LJHO**

■Trem

with a BG News
RED Valentine Heart
WEDNESDA Y, FEBRUARY14
11,000 copies reaching
20,000 students, faculty & staff

r>u»A< Cso:

DEADUNE: MONDAY, FEB. 12, 4 p.m.
$6.00 per heart
Ads must be placed in person
or by mail. Prepayment required.
214 West Hall
372-2601

